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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE

PRODUCTS FROM HIGH PRESSURE STEAMING AND 

EXPLOSIVE DECOMPRESSION OF LIGNOCELLULOSIC MATERIAL

Chemical Composition of Aspen Wood

Most of the work described in this report has been done with 

aspen wood. Summative analytical data for a typical sample of aspen 

wood (trembling aspen, PopuliU Vidmaloidn-i,), as reported by Timell (1), 
are given in Table 1. As is customary in wood chemistry, Timell has 

reported his data on an extractives-free basis, the wood having been 

extracted with neutral solvents, such as ethanol-benzene (1:2), to remove 

fats, waxes and other soluble material of low molecular weight, before 

analysis.

The wood charged into the Iotech gun has almost always been unextracted 

wood which, therefore, still contained these extractives. Clermont and 

Schwartz (2) have reported the ethanol-benzene extractives of aspen wood 

to be 3.82%, in good agreement with a value of 3.8% given in a compilation 

of data reported by the Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada (3). 

Timell's data of Table 1 could therefore be converted to an extractives- 

containing basis by multiplying by Thh^oo
l u j •o Z •

Considerable variablility exists, however, in the content, not only of 

extractives, but also of the major components of wood. Wood which, in the 

tree, was under mechanical tension (e.g. the upper side of a leaning tree, 

or the side facing a prevailing wind), has a much lower content of both lignin
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and xylan than has normal wood, (sometimes as little as half as much). 

Conversely, this "tension wood" is much higher in cellulose and in a 

polysaccharide based on galactose (1). Interestingly, the "opposite wood", 

ie. the wood on the side of the tree opposite to the tension wood, has been 

reported to be slightly higher in lignin content than is normal wood. Musha 

and Goring (4), for example, have reported Klason lignin contents of 18.3 

and 19.5% for normal and for opposite wood, respectively, of PopuZuA tAZmuZoZdQ^ 
When the contents of acid-soluble lignin (determined by ultra violet absorption) 

of 3.0 and 3.1% respectively, are added, total lignin contents of 18.3 + 3.0 = 

21.3% for normal, and 19.5 + 3.1 = 22.6% for opposite wood are obtained. The 

value of 21.3% for normal wood agrees well with Timell's value of 21% in Table 

1.

In earlier work at Forintek Canada Corp., with the wood of freshly cut 

PopuZuA tAm ulo-cdeA, from which all tension wood had been removed, very similar 

values of 18.49 and 3.03% were obtained, for a total lignin content of 21.52% 

(extractives-free basis). When adjusted to a 3.8% extractives-containing 

basis, these values became 17.79 and 2.91 , for a total lignin content of 

20.70 . In the first interim report to Iotech, under this contract, these 

values of 17.79, 2.91 and 20.70 were reported for standard unexploded aspen 

wood.

During the writing of the first interim report, the importance of 

knowing accurately the lignin content, of the actual aspen wood used by 

Iotech, became evident. Samples of the original wood, used by Iotech in the 

shots of June 1979, and December 1979 were obtained and analysed. The results 

are listed in Table 2. Most of the data of this report were obtained from 

analyses of exploded wood from these two batches of original wood.
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From Table 2 it can be seen that both samples of Iotech starting 

material were significantly higher in lignin than were the normal aspen 

wood samples described above. This is particularly true when the above 

literature data are converted to a comparable extractives-containing basis.

The high (and reproducible) lignin analyses of the Iotech wood, however, are 

not outside the range reported (3) for some species of Popular.
The reason for the high lignin analyses is not clear. The wood may 

truly have been high in lignin, or the high values obtained may have been 

an artifact produced by failure to perform the customary solvent extraction 

prior to the lignin analysis. The extractives, therefore, were present 

during the Klason treatment. It is conceivable that part of the extractives 

may have condensed with the lignin or have become insclubilized and may have 

weighed with the lignin. If, however, this did indeed happen, insolubilization 

of virtually all of the extractives would have been required to account for 

the high lignin analyses. The question could have been, resolved by repeating 

the lignin analysis on pre-extracted wood. This, however, was not done. In 

any case, solvent extraction of exploded wood as a preliminary step to lignin 

analysis, was impossible because significant loss of lignin would have resulted.

In order that comparable results be obtained for the original wood, it was also 

necessary that solvent extraction be avoided there.

If the high lignin analyses of Table 2 were the result of contamination 

with extractives, the methoxyl analysis of these contaminated lignins should 

have been low, by the dilution effect (ie. no methoxyl in the extractives). 

Although a wide variation exists in the literature, a reasonable methoxyl value of 

21.60?o has been reported by Pearl (3) for the Klason lignin of aspen wood.



The values of 20.07 and 19.84% in Table 2 are indeed both lower than Pearl s 

value. The differences from Pearl's value, however, are both too small, 

accounting for only one-fifth and one-half of the high lignin analysis, if the 

latter were caused by contamination of the Klason lignin.

In the first interim report to Iotech, a significantly higher value of 

22.35% was listed for the methoxyl content of the Klason lignin of standard aspen 

wood. This higher value was obtained in earlier work at Forintek from prehydroiysed 

aspen wood. This value, although correct for the Klason l:\gnin of prehydroiysed 

aspen wood, is no longer considered appropriate for use here. Prehydroiysis (with 

dilute mineral acid) was advocated at one time in the past, in order to remove 

most of the pentosan from hardwoods such as aspen. The presence of large amounts 

of pentosan, during Klason lignin analysis, was known to give some furiural, part 

of which was believed to condense with the lignin. The resulting slight dilution 

of the lignin (by condensed furfural) was believed to cause a correspondingly 

lower methoxyl analysis of the Klason lignin. Later work, however, showed that 

the higher methoxyl content of Klason lignin from prehydroiysed aspen wood was 

largely due to removal from the lignin of a low methoxyl part, during the pre- 

hydrolysis.

Although this was known at the time of the interim report, the high value 

of 22.35% methoxyl was used because the steam treatment in the gun was considered 

to be essentially a comparable prehydrolysis. The difference, now recognized, 

however, is that the low-methoxyl part of the lignin, which is indeed cleaved 

from the lignin by the steam, remains in the exploded wood and is present during 

the Klason lignin analysis. In the case of prehydrolysis with dilute mineral 

acid, however, the low-methoxyl part of the lignin is filtered off with the 

dilute acid and is not present during the Klason lignin analysis.

-  4 -
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Table 3 shows the amounts of the principal polymeric components of 

the wood of Popuùtô tK&mxloid.QJ>, according to Timell (1). Table 3 shows 

that almost one-half of the wood is cellulose; approximately one-fifth is 

lignin; and one-quarter is a partly acetylated acidic xylan. Minor amounts 

of glucomannan, pectin and starch are also present. On hydrolysis, therefore, 

these polymers give the sugars and other components listed in Table 1.

Cellulose molecules consist of several thousand 0-D-glucopyranose 

residues linked together by (1 a* 4)-glycosidic bonds. Almost 70?o of the 

cellulose is crystalline, the crystalline regions being distributed as micro- 

crystallites throughout the otherwise amorphous cellulose. These crystalline 

regions are so small that a single cellulose molecule may pass through 

several of them.

Aspen and other hardwood xylans are linear or slightly branched 

amorphous polymers, the framework of which consists of approximately 200 

3 -D-xylopyranose residues linked together by { 1 4 ) -glycosidic bonds. 

Approximately one in ten of the xylose units has a 4-0- methyl-<-D-glucuronic 

acid residue attached to the 2- position of the xylose, and approximately seven 

in ten of the xylose units contain an 0-acetyl group attached to the 2- or 3- 

position of the xylose (1).

Hardwood glucomannans are amorphous polymers containing glucose and 

mannose residues in a ratio of 1:2 or 1:1. The polymer consists of 3~0- 

glucopyranose and 3-D-mannopyranose residues linked (1 -»4).
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Susceptibility of Wood Components to Chemical Attack by Steam

The glycosidic linkages, joining the sugar residues together in all 

the carbohydrates, are potentially vulnerable to hydrolysis. In the case 

of cellulose, however, water molecules (including steam) cannot enter the 

crystallites in the absence of swelling agents. That part of the cellulose 

within the crystallites, therefore should not be subject to hydrolysis. Also, 

the crystallites should not be disrupted mechanically by expanding steam 

during explosive decompression. Hydrolysis by steam should therefore be 

limited to the amorphous regions and to the surface of the crystallites.

The xylan, and presumably also the glucomannan, are more readily 

hydrolyzed. Much of the xylan becomes water soluble at an early stage and 

the acetyl groups are gradually removed to form acetic acid, although the 

acetyl groups are remarkably stable in dilute acid (6). Some free xylose sugar 

is formed and part of it is dehydrated to form furfural, some of which 

condenses with the lignin. Part of the xylan is converted, by steam treatment, 

to a material which is not solubilized by the acid treatment used in the Klason 

lignin analysis.

The phenyl propane units, from which lignin is built, are held together 

by carbon-carbon and by ether bonds. Some of the latter are susceptible to 

hydrolysis by steam and are broken during treatment with high pressure steam, 

giving lignin of a lower molecular weight. In addition, a small part of the 

lignin of hardwoods is attached to the rest of the lignin by ester bonds which 

are easily hydrolyzed by steam. This ester-bonded lignin is also released 

during Klason lignin analysis, to give the so-called "acid-soluble lignin". 

Pearl and Busche (5, 7) have estimated it to constitute 15% of the total 

lignin of aspen wood.
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A major structural feature of lignin is the methoxyl group which, 

in the case of the lignin of aspen wood, contributes about one-fifth of 

the weight of the lignin. These methoxyl groups are attached to the benzene 

rings by ether bonds which are remarkably stable to hydrolysis. ihey 

survive, for example, the drastic conditions of Klason lignin analysis, 

which consists of a 2-hour treatment with 72% sulfuric acid at room temperature, 

and a 4-hour boiling with 3% sulfuric acid. Dale Norris, however, has reported 

(8) the isolation from masonex of nine phenolic compounds, including catechol 

(1,2-dihydroxybenzene) and pyrogallol (1,2,3-trihydroxybenzene). The 

implication is that these compounds were formed from lignin by déméthylation 

during steam treatment.

Bobleter and Concin (9), on the other hand, in a study of the effect 

of high pressure steam on isolated poplar lignin, found demet-hy.iation lo be 

slight. By means of a gas chromatographic method, they followed the formation 

of methanol from hydrolysis of methoxyl groups in lignin during steam treatment 

at 285, 304, and 346 °C. All of these temperatures were significantly higher 

than the 250°C (560 psig.) used in producing most of the Iotech samples 

described in this report. Nevertheless, even at 285°C, the methanol 

produced amounted to only 0.002% of the weight of the lignin after 1 minute, 

and to 0.008% after 15 minutes. Since the lignin had a methoxyl content of 

21%, the methanol produced in 1 minute represented the hydrolysis of only about

2.^91  x loo = 0.01% of the methoxyl of the original lignin. If it is assumed 

that a reduction of 10° in temperature from 285°C to 275°C cuts the rate in 

half, then it can be calculated from the Arrhenius relation that the rate of 

formation of methanol at 250°C should be only about 0.08 of that at 285 C.

In other words, no significant loss of methoxyl should be expected from the 

lignin during the Iotech treatment at 560 psig.
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Fractionation of Exploded Aspen Wood with Ethanol 

and Acetone, and Analysis of Fractions

At an early stage in the work with exploded wood it was observed 

that much of the lignin was readily soluble in organic solvents. The 

fractionation described below was undertaken in order to i^ola^e a °anl 

of the lignin. The results are reported here, not because this method of 

fractionation is considered to be the best one, but because the complete 

series of lignin and methoxyl analyses point to important conclusions.

The results show the easy extraction and recovery of a large part 

of the lignin of the original wood, the loss of the methoxyl attached to 

the hemicellulose (ie. in the uronic acid of the xylan), and the retention 

of the methoxyl attached to the lignin. The results also show that the 

stability of the methoxyl in the lignin permits a determination or tne 

amount of hemicellulose, or other carbohydrate, which is converted by the 

steam into a material which resists normal dissolution during Klason lignin 

analysis. This water insoluble material, which in this report is called 

"pseudolignin", is collected on the filter with the lignin during Klason 

lignin analysis and is weighed with the lignin as "apparent Klason lignin." 

The results show that the "true Klason lignin" can be calculated by analysing 

the apparent Klason lignin for methoxyl, and, knowing the methoxyl content 

of the true Klason lignin, and the virtual absence of methoxyl in the pseudo

lignin, by assuming the low analytical value to be due to dilution with this 

non methoxyl-containing material. The results also show that the increase in 

true lignin content of exploded wood, compared to that of the original wood 

put into the gun, can be used to estimate the weight loss suffered by the 

wood in the gun.
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Fractionation Procedure

Aspen wood, which had been subjected to steam at 650 psig (258.6°C; 

for 55 seconds in the Iotech gun and had then been explosively decompressed, 

was supplied by Iotech. The exploded wood, which was approximately two-thirds 

water by weight, was extracted three times with 95°o ethanol which removed 

much of the lignin and left a cellulose-rich pulp (Fraction 1), as indicated 

in Figure 1. The ethanol extract was subdivided, by evaporation to approximate 

dryness and redissolution of the acetone-soluble portion. After removal of the 

undissolved portion (Fraction 2), the acetone filtrate was concentrated by 

evaporation and a lignin-rich fraction (Fraction 3) was obtained by preci

pitation into water. The water filtrate, containing mainly free sugars, 

oligosaccharides and other material from the hemicellulose, was evaporated to 

dryness under vacuum (Fraction 4).

Analysis of Fractions

The weight and methoxyl content of each fraction are listed in Table 4. 

Each fraction was also analysed for Klason lignin by the standard TAPPI method 

(10), and for acid soluble lignin in the Klason titrate by U V absorption (11), 

using the shorter wavelength absorption band. In addition, the apparent Klason 

lignin from each fraction was also analysed directly for methoxyl (12). The 

results are given in Table 5.

The total amounts of methoxyl in the apparent Klason lignin and in the 

acid soluble lignin of each fraction were calculated and are listed in Table 6. 

Because exact analyses of the acid soluble lignins were not known, the calcul

ations were made by assuming methoxyl contents of 15?o. This value has been 

reported by Pearl and Busche (5) for acid soluble lignin from aspen wood.
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Its use is justified here, because of the relatively small amount present, 

and the resulting small effect that even a large error in this assumption 

could make on the overall methoxyl balance.

A representative sample of the original wood used by Iotech in this 

particular early shot was not available for comparison. In order to make 

the necessary calculations, the composition was assumed to be similar to 

that of the original aspen wood used by Iotech in later shots of December 1979, 

and analysed by Forintek (Table 2). Accepting the value of 19.84%, therefore, 

as the methoxyl content of the true Klason lignin of the original wood (Table 2), 

and assuming that methoxyl was not lost from lignin during steam treatment, 

the amount of "true Klason lignin" in "apparent Klason lignin" was calculated 

by simply multiplying the methoxyl content of the latter by • The

values obtained for each fraction are listed in Table 7.

Although this procedure is valid where the whole exploded wood mixture 

is anlysed together, it is less certain when applied to individual fractions 

because of possible enrichment of some fractions in either high - or low - 

methoxyl lignin. The pseudolignin content was obtained simply as the difference 

between the apparent Klason lignin and the true Klason lignin. The true 

Klason lignin, the acid soluble lignin and the pseudolignin contents of each 

fraction are given in Table 7 both as percentages of fraction weight and as 

percentages of the total exploded wood.
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Recovery from Gun

Table 7 shows that the total true lignin (ie. true Klason lignin and 

acid solubles lignin) amounted to 26.60% of the exploded wood. Accepting the 

total Klason lignin and acid soluble lignin of the original wood to be 23.62% 

as shown in Table 2 for the original wood of December 1979, the calculated

recovery was therefore ~26~80 ~
This calculation is based on the assumption that the weight of true 

lignin is essentially unchanged by the steam treatment and that loss of weight 

occurs in the carbohydrate part of the wood (especially in the hemicellulose). 

The true lignin content of the wood therefore increases during steam treatment. 

The calculated recovery factor (0.8814), was used in recalculating per cent 

compositions from an exploded wood basis to an original wood basis in Tables 4

and 6.
The empirical recovery of exploded wood from this particular shot (ie. 

the actual weight of dried exploded wood recovered from the gun, as a percentage 

of the original wood put into the gun) was not reported by Iotech, although 

it was said to be of the order of 88% - in good agreement with the above cal

culated value of 88.14%.
The empirical recovery of exploded aspen wood which had been subjected 

to steam at 560 psig was studied carefully, later during this work, and a 

smooth curve of recovery versus time was obtained. By assuming the Arrhenius 

relation and a doubling of reaction rate for a 10°C increase in temperature, 

it was calculated that at 560 psig a time of 100 seconds should be equivalent 

to the 55 seconds at 650 psig used with this particular shot. From the curve, 

a recovery of 88.67% of vacuum dry exploded wood was read at 100 seconds.
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This vacuum dry recovery corresponded to a 2-hour oven-dry recovery of 

88.67 x 0.9965 = 88.36%. The conversion factors for interconverting vacuum- 

dry and oven-dry weights of exploded aspen wood are discussed later in this 

report. These factors are not for correcting for incomplete drying, but are 

for taking into account thermal decomposition of exploded wood which is much 

more heat-labile in the drying oven than is original wood. The above conversion 

was done, to adjust this empirical recovery to the same 2-hour oven dry basis 

as the calculated recovery. The excellent agreement of the above calculated 

recovery of 88.14% with the above adjusted empirical recovery of a comparable 

shot of 88.36% is much closer than could have been expected.

Methoxyl Balance

Table 4 shows that the total methoxyl content of the exploded wood was 

equal to 4.63% of the weight of the original wood put into the gun. Table 6 

shows that 4.56 ( ie. 98.5% of this methoxyl) was in the lignin, implying that 

only 0.06 was in the hemicellulose or in products from the hemicellulose. In 

other samples of untreated aspen wood, (free from tension wood) analysed by 

Forintek, the methoxyl content was 5.11% (on an unextracted basis) and, of 

this, 4.71 was in the lignin and 0.40 was in the hemicellulose. ,hese data 

are consistent with the conclusion that most of the methoxyl from the hemi

cellulose was lost on steam treatment and that essentially all of the methoxyl

of the lignin remained.
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Lignin Balance

Table 5 shows that the methoxyl analysis of the apparent Klason lignin 

from each fraction was low, compared with the methoxyl analysis of Klason lignin 

from original aspen wood shown in Table 2. The methoxyl balance above, 

however, shows that essentially no methoxyl had been lost from the lignin.

The conclusion is that true Klason lignin of normal methoxyl content was 

accompanied in the "apparent Klason lignin" by "pseudoliginin" of very low, or 

of zero, methoxyl content. Table 7 shows the amounts of true lignin and pseudo

lignin, calculated as described above, in the section on lignin analysis.

From Table 7 it can be seen that, even when the pseudolignin is accounted 

for, the total true Klason and acid-soluble lignin amounted to 26.8Q-P of the 

exploded wood, which is significantly higher than the 23.57 or 23.62 reported 

in Table 2 for original aspen 'wood. As explained above, in the section on 

recovery from the gun, this increase in true lignin content is ascribed to a 

decrease in the base weight of the wood in the gun, due largely to weight loss 

by the hemicellulose. Justification for this assumption is provided by the 

agreement between the weight loss calculated from the high lignin content, and 

the empirical weight loss.

Table 7 also shows that, in this simple fractionation, 14.60 of the 

total 26.80% true lignin of the exploded wood (i-e. 54.5%) was extracted and 

recovered in Fraction 3. A much more complete extraction of a purer lignin, 

however, is described later in this report, by the use of dilute alkali rather 

than organic solvents.
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Fractionation of Exploded Straw with Ethanol and Acetone, 
and Analysis of the Fractions _______ _____________

The results of a similar fractionation of exploded straw are shown 

in Table 8. In this case, the water-soluble material remaining in solution 

in the water, after precipitation of Fraction 3 from acetone into water, was 

subdivided into material extractable into ethyl acetate in a separatory funnel 

and material remaining in the water. Table 8 shows the production of a large 

amount of pseudolignin, as reflected in the total of 44.57% of apparent Klason 

lignin and acid - soluble lignin.

ANALYSIS OF WHOLE EXPLODED ASPEN WOOD FROM 
SERIES OF SHOTS, WITHOUT PRELIMINARY FRACTIONATION

Lignin, Pseudolignin and^ethoxyl j_n Apparent Klason Lignin

A series of samples of exploded aspen wood, which had been subjected 

to steam at 560 psig (250°C) in the Iotech gun and explosively decompressed, 

was obtained from Iotech. The samples were analysed for lignin and for methoxyl 

in the apparent Klason lignin. The results are given in Table 9 and in Figure 2. 

Before analysis, the samples were air dried. Moisture determinations on the air- 

dried samples were done by oven drying at 107°C for 2 hours. The results in 

Table 9 and Figure 2 are therefore on a 2-hour oven-dry basis.

Although such a procedure is common in wood chemistry, it is specified 

heare because exploded wood is significantly more-heat-labile than is the 

original wood. Prolonged oven drying of wet exploded wood (which can be two- 

thirds water by weight) can cause as much as 2% error in base weight as a result 

of thermal decomposition. Data on thermal decomposition, and correction factors, 

are given later in this report.
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Methods of analysis for Klason lignin, acid-soluble lignin and 

methoxyl have been described earlier in this report.

Figure 2 shows a remarkably smooth and steady increase in the 

apparent Klason lignin content of exploded aspen wood, with time of steam 

treatment at 560 psig, until after 120 seconds. Between 120 and 220 seconds 

the increase slowed, and by 220 seconds had stopped. This "leveling-off1 

of the apparent Klason lignin curve implies that the processes, both of 

pseudolignin formation and of weight loss, were essentially complete by 

220 seconds.

In an earlier interim progress report to Iotech, part of this 

same data was presented. The graph, however, incorrectly showed the 

apparent Klason lignin content rising for at least 300 seconds without 

"leveling off”. This error was caused by only one erroneously high apparent 

Klason lignin analysis (for the 300 second point). Repetition of the analyses, 

and addition of more experimental points, revealed the error and led to 

the conclusion that probably not all of the pseudolignin is covalently 

bonded to the true lignin and that probably not all of the pseudolignin is 

formed via furfural or hydroxymethylfurfural.

It was found that the high apparent Klason lignin analysis, in the 

early report, was caused by incomplete removal of a sparingly soluble 

material in the apparent Klason lignin. More thorough washing in the filter 

is necessary, therefore, during Klason lignin analysis of samples from long 

steam treatments. The sparingly soluble material removed on longer washing 

contained no methoxyl, (and therefore no lignin) as shown by the fact that 

the total weight of methoxyl, in the larger amount of poorly washed apparent 

Klason lignin, was equal to the total weight of methoxyl in the smaller
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amount of thoroughly washed apparent Klason lignin. The sparingly soluble 

material, therefore, did not contain lignin and was not covalently bonded 

to lignin. It appears probable, therefore, that part of the pseudolignin, 

which remains with the true Klason lignin after even thorough washing, is 

similar to this sparingly soluble material, but is a material which has 

been transformed a stage further to complete insolubility.

This probability is supported by an experiment, reported later in 

this report, in which most of the lignin was removed from aspen wood, by 

chlorite treatment, as in the standard preparation of holocellulose (13).

The holocellulose was treated with steam in the small Forintek gun, and 

the resulting exploded holocellulose was analysed for apparent Klason 

lignin. The apparent Klason lignin content, of the exploded holocellulose, 

was substantially higher than the Klason lignin content of the holocellulose 

before steam treatment. Pseudolignin had been formed, therefore, even when 

very little lignin was present, to which it could become attached.

Figure 3 shows that the methoxyl content, of the apparent Klason 

lignin of exploded wood, decreased until some time between 120 and 220 

seconds at 560 psig, after which it remained constant. As in the case of 

the rising apparent lignin content in Figure 2, this decrease was caused 

by dilution of true Klason lignin with increasing amounts of pseudolignin.

The leveling of both plots, after the same time of steam treatment, shows 

the virtual completion of the processes of pseudolignin formation.

The true Klason lignin, total true lignin and pseudolignin, in the

exploded wood samples of Table 9, are listed in Table 10. As explained

above, in this report, the true Klason lignin was obtained from the relation:
% methoxyl in apparent

True Klason lignin = apparent Klason lignin x son -*--*-9n-*-n---------
% methoxyl in Klason 
lignin of original wood
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The value of 20.07, for % methoxyl in Klason lignin of original wood, 
was used in this relation because this value was found (Table 2) for the 

original wood of June 1979. The June 1979 wood was used in 9 of the 12 

samples of this series.

Total true lignin was obtained from the relation: Total true lignin =

true Klason lignin + acid soluble lignin. Pseudolignin was obtained from 

the relation: Pseudolignin = apparent Klason lignin - true Klason lignin.

The true Klason lignin and total true lignin data of Table 10 are 

plotted in Figure 4. Figure 4 shows that the true lignin content of exploded 

wood rises with time of steaming, even when the effect of pseudolignm is 

accounted for. As mentioned earlier in this report, this rising content of 

true lignin in exploded wood results from weight loss which occurs primarily 

in the hemicellulose. The leveling of the two plots again reflects the virtual 

completion of this weight losing process between 120 and 220 seconds at 560 psig.

For comparison with the data of Table 10, the same calculations were 

repeated, using the value of 19.84 for % methoxyl in Klason lignin of original 
wood, instead of 20.07. The value of 19.84 was found for the original wood 

used by Iotech in the shots of December 1979 (Table 2). There was no justifica

tion for using this value, obtained from the wood of December 1979 in calculations 

with the data of Table 9 where the wood was not used, except to show the effect 

of small changes in the composition of original wood on the calculated true 

liqnin and on the calculated recovery of exploded wood.

Calculated Recovery of Exploded Wood from Gun

The recovery of exploded wood was calculated from the relation.

Calculated % recovery of _ % total lignin in x ^oo 
exploded wood original wood____

% total true lignin 
in exploded wood
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Two separate calculations of the % recovery were made: one, using the

value of 23.57 for the % of total lignin in the original wood (ie. the 
original wood of June 1979, Table 2), and the other using the value of

23.62 (ie, the original wood of December 1979, Table 2). In those two 

calculations, the values taken, for the % total true lignin in the ex
ploded wood, were the corresponding values listed in Tables 1G and 11.

The two columns of calculated recoveries are shown in Table 12.

They show that, even the small difference in composition of the two 

original woods of Table 2, is enough to make a difference of about 0.8 

in the calculated % recovery.

Actual Recovery of Exploded Wood

The actual (ie. "empirical") recoveries of the exploded wood, from 

the above series of shots described on Page 14 and in Table 9, were not deter

mined. A direct comparison with calculated (ie. "theoretical") recoveries des

cribed above was, therefore, impossible. However, on December 13, 1979 a series 

of shots was made by lotech, under conditions believed to be identical, for the 

purpose of making such a comparison. The shots are identified in Table 23, where 

the actual weights recovered are also listed.

A wood chemist from Forintek was present during the weighing of all 

Samples of wood put into the gun, and during the recovery and weighing of all 

exploded wood from the gun. Mixing, sampling, and determining of moisture con

tent of the exploded wood was done by Forintek. Employees of Forintek did not 

observe a thorough mixing of the wood chips used in this series of shots. The 

chips, which were stored in a large masonite box covered with a sheet of polyethy

lene, were mixed by lotech in the box. Samples were taken by Forintek from dif

ferent parts of the box and the moisture content of the mixed composite sample

was determined.
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It is felt that the least well controlled aspect of the experiment 

was in establishing the weight of dry wood put into the gun. The difference 

between duplicate moisture determinations of the above moist composite sample 

amounted to 0.9% of the dry solids content, which was three times the differences 

observed with the exploded samples. The uncertainty introduced in the collection 

of this sample from the masonite box could easily have been double this 0.9%

The "actual" percent recoveries of exploded wood from this series of 

shots of December 1979, as determined from the weights and moisture contents of 

wood put into, and recovered from the gun, are included in Table 12, for compa

rison with the values calculated from the lignin and methoxyl analyses. Because 

of the large volumes of the samples of exploded wood to be oven dried, the high 

moisture content (62 - 67% wet basis), and the sticky nature of the material, 

oven drying was at 107°C for 24 hours in a forced draft oven. The recoveries 

of 24-hour oven dried exploded wood, actually obtained, are listed in the column 

entitled, "Experimental Points", in Table 12. These data were plotted in Figure 5 

and a smooth curve (middle curve in Figure 5) was drawn. From this curve, the 

24-hour oven dry recoveries were read, for comparison at the times of shot cor

responding to those times of the earlier series, which had been analysed for lignin 

and for methoxyl. The recoveries, read from the smoothed curve, are listed in the 

next column of Table 12.

Comparison, in Table 12, of these 24-hour oven dry "actual recoveries", 

with the "calculated recoveries" based on the analysis of the original wood of June 

1979 and on the lignin and methoxyl analyses of the exploded wood, shows that the 

actual recoveries, between 5 and 120 seconds, were an average, of 2.1% higher than 

the calculated recoveries. A similar comparison, in Figure 5, shows the 24-hour 

oven dry actual recovery curve (middle curve) lying above the calculated recovery 

curve (bottom), with the maximum vertical displacement being 3.0%.
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The reason for the discrepancy between actual and calculated recoveries 

is not known. Figure 5, however, shows that the actual recovery observed at 20 

seconds (ie. the first experimental point) was obviously low, by 4 or 5%. Because 

this was the first shot of the series, it is tempting to assume that the lost 

material was retained in the cyclone, which had been carefully cleaned before the 

series of shots. It is also tempting to assume that this retained material was 

gradually removed during the subsequent shots and served to raise the "actual" 

recovery curve, which was drawn without consideration for the obviously erroneous 

20-second point.

This possibility, however, is considered unlikely, because examination of 

the cyclone after each shot failed to reveal significant retained exploded wood, 

except after the final 180-second shot when the product was becoming sticky. The 

recovery from the 180-second shot was, in fact, raised by 5% (from 77.93 to 82.95%) 

by washing out the cyclone.

Because of the uncertainty of small retentions of exploded wood in the 

cyclone from shot to shot, a more accurate comparison can be made of the total 

recovery obtained from all the shots, from 20 to 180 seconds, including the washed 

out material after the 180-secon'd shot. The total 24-hour oven dry actual recovery 

was accordingly calculated, from Table 12 to be 88.44%. The corresponding total 

calculated recovery obtained by adding the corresponding recoveries read from the 

bottom curve of Figure 5, was 87.42%. The discrepancy, therefore, was only 1.0%.

Even if the low 20-second recovery is discarded, and the 20-second value read from 

die curve is accepted Çie. no retention of material is assumed), the discrepancy rises 

only to 1.6%,

This, however, is not the whole recovery story. As explained on Page 14 of 

this report, and as discussed later in the section on thermal decomposition during 

drying, exploded wood contains heat-labile material which decomposes slowly during
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oven drying. During the 24-hour oven drying, therefore, the recovered exploded 

wood lost some weight. In retrospect, it would have been preferable to have 

first air dried the samples for moisture determination and then to have oven 

dried the air-dry material for only 2 hours.

In the section on thermal decomposition, tables are presented showing 

the percent loss of weight as a function of time in the drying oven, for exploded 

wood which had been subjected to steam at 560 psig for from 20 to 140 seconds. Using 

these tables, the actual recoveries of exploded wood, after 24 hours of oven drying, 

were converted to the corresponding recoveries that would have been obtained after 

only 2-hours of oven drying, and also after zero hours of oven drying (ie. vacuum 

dry). These 2-hour oven dry, and vacuum dry recoveries are listed in columns 6 and 

7 of Table 12. The 2-hour oven dry data are also shown in Figure 5 (top curve), and 

the vacuum dry data in Figure 6.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that the maximum vertical displacement of the 

2-hour above the 24-hour curve is 1.6%. The total 2-hour oven dry recovery, from 

all the shots from 20 to 180 seconds, however, was calculated to be only 1.3% greater 

than that of the total 24-hour oven dry recovery.

The most logical measure of the discrepancy, between calculated recovery 

and actual recovery, is the difference between the bottom and top curves of Figure 5, 

since both are based on 2~hour oven dry weights. The difference in total recovery 

from all shots from 20 to 180 seconds was accordingly 1.0 +; 1.3 = 2.3, or, if the 

low 20-second recovery is discarded, it was 1.6 + 1.3 - 2.9%. The fact remains, 

however, that in the region from 70 to 100 seconds the discrepancy for individual 

shots was about 4% (vertical distance between bottom and top curves), or about 

twice as great as was expected.
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Pentosan and Free Furfural

In brief, the conventional pentosan determination (14) involves a 

heating of the sample of woody material with strong hydrochloric acid, which 

converts the pentosan (ie. carbohydrate which has been built up from 5-carbon 

sugars) into furfural. The furfural is removed by distillation and is determined 

colorimetrically in the distillate. When applied to exploded wood, this analysis 

includes any free furfural already present in the exploded wood. In the present 

work, in order to determine the pentosan content, and not include the furfural 

already present, the sample was first air dried and extracted with ether to remove, 

the furfural. The residue was then subjected to the standard pentosan determination, 

the base weight being corrected to include the non-volatile ether extractives. Free 

furfural was determined, using wet samples, as received, without air drying. The 

free furfural was recovered by distillation with water (no hydrochloric acid), and 

then determined colorimetrically, the required acid being added directly to the distil

late.

The results of pentosan and free furfural analyses, of a series of exploded 

a,spen wood samples provided by Iotech, are presented in Table 13 and in Figure 7.

All the shots in this table and figure were at 560 psig. The results of pentosan 

and free furfural analyses of the water-soluble part of many of these same samples 

are listed in Table 14. In Table 15, the results obtained from shots at different 

steam pressures are given, the times of shot being selected to include those reported 

by Iotech to give maximum in vitro cellulose digestibility.

Table 13 and Figure 7 show a continuous destruction of pentosan, from the 

19.0% present in the original aspen wood used, to only 5.19% remaining after 300 

seconds. The free furfural in the wet exploded wood shows a steady increase from 

0% in the original wood to 1.49% after 300 seconds. The amount of pentosan equi

valent to the free furfural is also listed in Table 13. It can be seen that, except 

for very short times at 560 only a small part of the lost pentosan actually
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"ended up" as free furfural in the exploded wood. More furfural, however, was 

produced and lost as a vapor (azeotrope with water) on explosion, and some condensed 

with lignin to form pseudolignin.

In order to obtain a measure of the amount of furfural lost as a vapor, 

it was necessary to condense the steam from the gun. Because of the difficulty 

in doing this with the Iotech gun, a smaller scale experiment was done, using the 

small Forintek gun. At the time of the experiment, however, it was not possible 

to operate the small gun at the 560 psig (249.8°C) used in the larger Iotech gun.

The small gun was operated at 233°C for 3 minutes with a charge of aspen wood. These 

conditions of temperature and time were calculated to be roughly equivalent to 55 

seconds at 560 psig - assuming the Arrhenius relation and a doubling of rate of 

reaction for a 10°C rise in temperature.

After the 3 minutes at 233°C, the steam in the gun was slowly released 

into a turkey bag (-ie. a plastic bag of the type used for holding turkeys during 

cooking). The bag was cooled with water to condense the steam and furfural. It is 

believed that no measureable amount of furfural escaped. The gun was then opened and 

the wet steamed wood was removed. Both condensate and wet steamed wood were analysed 

for free furfural. The results were:

1,35% furfural in condensate in turkey bag 

0.60% furfural in wet wood left in gun 

TOTAL 1.95% (all expressed as % of original wood put into gun).

The results show, therefore, that more than twice as much furfural was 

present in the steam as in the wet wood, under these conditions. Nevertheless, the 

total free furfural (1.95%) was still far less than the pentosan lost in the compara

ble Iotech shots (55 seconds, interpolated in Table 13 or read from Figure 7).

Table 14 shows that the amount of water solubles in the exploded wood rises 

rapidly at 560 psig, until a maximum (approximately 25%) is reached between 32 and
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60 seconds, after which it slowly falls. This behavior is not surprising when 

it is recognized that the most easily hydrolyzed component of aspen wood is the 

glucuronoxylan and that this material is present to the extent of 24% (Table 3).

Other components contributing to the water solubles are discussed later. The 

decreasing amount of water solubles ater 60 seconds is to be expected because of 

decomposition of the sugars, (particularly xylose) in the extract.

Table 14 also shows the pentosan content of the water solubles. This 

soluble pentosan rises rapidly, until at 32 seconds it amounts to 79% of the 

total pentosan (soluble + insoluble) of the exploded wood. Interestingly, in this 

experiment, although both soluble pentosan and total pentosan decreased steadily, 

after 32 seconds, they did so at rates which maintained this ratio of soluble 

pentosan to total pentosan remarkably constant, within the accuracy of the data.

This constant ratio persisted, as shown in Table 14, until at least 120 seconds, 

at which time over 70% of the original pentosan had been destroyed. The kinetics of 

pentosan destruction is discussed later in this report, after the analytical data 

for the exploded wood is converted to an original-wood basis. No attempt, however, 

was made to repeat the above experiment and obtain confirmation of the constancy 

of the ratio.

From Iotech's early data on in  v i t r o  cellulose digestibility (IVCD) and 
from the data of Tables 13 and 15, it appears that the pentosan contents of exploded 

aspen wood, at the IVCD maxima at 690, 560 and 285 psig, were 10.9%, 9.5% and 5.9%. 

Possibly a trend exists to greater loss of pentosan, after the longer times required 

to reach maximum IVCD at lower temperatures.

Table 14 indicates that, at 560 psig the maximum conversion of pentosan to 

water-extractible pentosan occurs at relatively short times (approximately 32 seconds). 

This time also corresponds to the time for maximum solubility of exploded wood.

In a series of fractionations described later in this report, involving extraction 

with water and with dilute alkali, maximum solubility in water occurred between 40
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and 60 seconds at 560 psig, with the peak being broad and almost flat.

Conversion of Data from Exploded Wood Basis to Original Wood Basis

In order provide a more meaningful measure of the fate of the components 

of the original wood put into the gun, the data of Tables 10, 13 and 14 were recal

culated to an original wood basis. Such calculations are, of course, subject to 

any uncertainties in the recovery from the gun. Accordingly, two sets of recalcu

lated data are presented, one assuming the "actual" recovery (ie. empirical recovery) 

found from the gun, adjusted to a vacuum dry basis as shown in Table 12, (column 7) 

and the other assuming the "calculated" recovery, (ie. theoretical recovery) based on 

Klason lignin and methoxyl analyses, listed also in Table 12 (column 2) for original 

Iotech aspen wood of June 1979.

Table 16 presents the lignin and pseudolignin data of Table 10, adjusted

to the original wood basis by assuming the actual recovery (empirical recovery).

In this case, because the data of Table 10 were on a 2-hour oven dry basis, the

actual 2-hour oven dry recovery was used. For example exploded wood from the 120-

second shot had a "true Klason lignin" content of 24.89% (Table 10, column 2).

The 2^hour oven dry actual recovery was 85.32% (Table 12, column 6). The "true

Klason lignin" content, as a percent of the original wood was therefore 24.89 x 85.32
100

- 21.24% as shown in Table 16 (column 2). The formation of pseudolignin (column 5 

of the this table) is also plotted in Figure 8.

Table 17 presents the same data as Table 16, but adjustment to an original 

wood basis was done by assuming the "calculated" (ie. theoretical) recovery listed in 

Table 12 (column 12). The difference between Tables 16 and 17 is slight.

Similarly, Tables 18 and 19 present the pentosan and free furfural data of 

Table 13, adjusted to an original wood basis, assuming the actual (empirical) and the 

calculated (theoretical) recoveries, respectively. The pentosan and free furfural
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data for the water-soluble fraction of exploded wood, already presented in Table 14 

are similarly adjusted and presented in Table 20. The data, for "pentosan lost" in 

Figure 8, were obtained by subtracting the pentosan data of column 2, Table 18, from 

19.00

Kinetics of Pentosan Destruction in Gun

If a substance decomposes at a rate, which is proportional to the amount of 

the substance still remaining, then the decomposition is said to follow first order 

kinetics. The decomposition of pentosan in the gun, as shown in columns 1 and 2 of 

Tables 18 and 19, appears to follow first order kinetics over the time range from 32 

to 120 seconds at 560 psig. Mathematically this means :

- —  = kP where: P is amount of pentosan present

t is time

k is proportionality constant (ie. rate constant)

Rearranging: -dP _

PtIntegrating: f dP ft( dp ft -\ —  - L  
A  p ->°Po

- Lln p]pc - k Ho
In P + InPo - kt 

In P - InPo - kt

Therefore, a plot of the logarithm of the amount of the original pentosan 

still remaining, against time, should be a straight line of slope - k .

In Table 21 are listed the natural logarithms of the amount of pentosan in 

the exploded wood, expressed as a percent of the original wood. Column 2, Table 21 

is simply the logarithm of column 2, Table 18J column 3, Table 21 is the logarithm 

of column 2 Table 19. Figure 9 shows both of these columns of In (% Pentosan) plotted 

against time. The upper plot, accordingly, is based on the actual (empirical) recovery
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from the gun, and the lower is based on the calculated (theoretical). Very little 

difference is evident.

Both plots show good straight lines between 32 and 120 seocnds, in accordance 

with first order kinetics. The rate constants, given by the slopes of these least 

squares straight lines (as shown in Table 21), are 0.0128 second  ̂ (using actual 

recovery from gun) and 0.0129 second  ̂ (using calculated recovery). This means that, 

at any point in time during the period between 32 and 120 seconds, the pentosan 

is decomposing at the rate of 1.28 or 1.29% per second, the percentage being based on 

the amount of pentosan still remaining at that instant. It can be calculated from 

Table 18 that, during this period from 32 to 120 seconds, 62% of the original pentosan 

was destroyed.

The slower rates of decomposition before 32 seconds, and after 120 seconds^ 

can easily be rationalized. Column 6, Table 14, shows that during the period from 

0 to 32 seconds the ratio of soluble to insoluble pentosan is increasing rapidly, 

and that after 32 seconds the ratio remains constant. Presumably, during the initial 

period the insoluble pentosan is being converted into an intermediate product (proba

bly soluble pentosan) which subsequently decomposes to produce a product which 

no longer gives a pentosan analysis. The initial rate of decomposition to non-pentosan 

is accordingly slow, until the amount of this intermediate material has been built 

up,

The slow rate of decomposition after 120 seconds can be ascribed 

to the known increased resistance to hydrolysis, shown by residual pentosan.

From the discussion on Page 5 it can be seen that the principal component 

contributing to the pentosan analysis is the xylan. The xylose units of this material 

are linked together by glycosidic bonds which are readily broken by hydrolysis in 

the gun. To some of these xylose units, however, are attached uronic acid groups by 

means of much more stable glycosidic bonds. During prolonged hydrolysis in the gun,

therefore, the more stable xylobiuronic acid (ie. a substance composed of one uronic
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acid molecule still linked to its one xylose molecule) should tend to accumulate, 

whereas hydrolysis of the remainder of the xylose chain should continue ar.d lead 

to the final degradation products. The xylobiuronic acid does, however, hydrolyze 

during pentosan analysis and gives two molecules of furfural. It appears _n the 

analysis , therefore, as two base units of pentosan. The pentosan analysis of exploded 

aspen wood should, therefore, be expected to decrease with increasing time in the gun, 

as the more easily hydrolyzed part of the xylan is decomposed, and then to decrease at 

a slower rate as the more resistant remaining part is hydrolyzed and decomposed.

In Table 22 are gathered together the analyses for total pentosan and soluble 

pentosan, presented earlier. Also included are the insoluble pentosan, and the pen

tosan lost, which were calculated by difference. "Pentosan lost means pentosan 

converted into some other material which is either volatile (eg. such as furfural), 

does not give a pentosan analysis.

Table 22 shows that, during the first 15 seconds (and presumably during the

latter part of the warm-up in the gun), there was a very rapid solutilizatxon or the 

pentosan (ie. of the xylan). Of the original 19.00% pentosan, 12.38 (ie. approxima

tely two-thirds) became soluble. During this same time only an additonal 0.83 of the 

pentosan was lost (ie. less than 4.4%). The amount of soluble pentosan passed through 

a. maximum at approximately 32 seconds, and then decreased. During the period from o- 

to 120 seconds, the amount of remaining insoluble pentosan was low and decreased much 

more slowly. Conversion of insoluble to soluble pentosan was apparently too slow, 

during this period, to replenish the pool of soluble pentosan which was being lost 

at a greater rate by conversion to non-pentosan material. The data of îable 22 are 

plotted in Figure 10.

A first order rate plot for the decay of soluble pentosan is presented in 

Figure 11 (upper plot). This was done by plotting the natural logarithms of the data 

in column 4 of Table 22 against time. It can be seen that between 32 and 120 seconds 

the points fall close to a straight line (ie. follow first order kinetics). The line
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drawn. Is a least squares line. Its slope is-0.0129 second (ie. virtually identical 
to the rate constant found for the decay of total pentosan (soluble plus insoluble)).

Similarly, a first order rate plot for the decay of insoluble pentosan is also 
presented in Figure 11 (lower plot), using the natural logarithms of the data in 
column 3 of Table 22. Although the scatter of the data between 32 and 120 seconds 
was relatively greater than that of the upper plot, because the values were small and 
were obtained by difference, the points in this time range appeared to fall in a 
reasonably straight line. The slope of this least squares line is -0.Û132 second ^. 
If, however, the 90- second point which is obviously out of line is omitted from 
the regression, the slope from 32 to 120 seconds becomes -0.0128 second \  This also 
is virtually identical to that reported above for the decay of both total pentosan 
and soluble pentosan.

The similarity of these, three slopes is interpreted as follows: The overall 
destruction of total pentosan, ie. (Pi + Ps) — — decomposition products3actually 
takes place in a sequence of at least two processes, ie. Pi — Ps — decomposi
tion products.

If true, this means that insoluble pentosan (Pi) is first converted to soluble 
pentosan (Ps) which then is converted to decomposition products. The possible simul
taneous direct conversion of Pi into decomposition products, with some other rate 
constant k̂ , appears to be ruled out. It had previously been thought possible that 
at least some of the pseudolignin might have formed, during Klason lignin analysis, 
from precursors produced by dehydration of Pi without passing through Ps and the 
furfural stage. The kinetic data, however, suggest that such precursors, if they 
are produced, must form from Ps.

Between 32 and 120 seconds, the overall rate of destruction of pentosan is 
given by:

-d(Pi * Ps) _ k(Pi t Ps)....and k = 0.0128 second ^. Between 32 and
dt

120 seconds, the rate of decay of insoluble pentosan (to form soluble pentosan) is 
given by:



-dPi _ k2Pi....and according to slope of rate plot, k2 = 0.0128 second
dt
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Also, between 32 and 120 seconds, the overall rate of decrease of soluble 
pentosan is given byr

_dps / q\j-- = kgPs - k2Pi...' ' where k2Pi is the rate of formation of Ps and k3Ps

is the rate of decomposition of Ps. The overall destruction of total pentosan is 
given by:

-d(Pi 4 Ps) = -dPi - dPs Substituting values of -dPi and - dPs from equations 
dt dt dt dt dt

2 and 3: -d(Pi + Ps) = k2Pi + k3Ps - k2Pi 
dt

= k3Ps....^
Equating the right hand sides of equations 1 and 4: 
k3Ps = k(Pi +• Ps)

and k 3 = k (Pi + Ps(Pi -+■ Ps\.
V Ps )

(5)

But, as previously pointed out, column 6 of Table 14 shows that Ps
(Pi + Ps) = 0.79

between 32 and 120 seconds,
/» Substituting in equation 5 :

k3 = 0.0128 / 1 \
V0.79 J

and k3 = 0.0162 second ^
Although the slope of the rate plot for the decay of Pi (lovrer plot in

Figure 11) has already given the value of k2 = 0.0128 second ^, the fact that k2
must equal k can be seen to follow from the constancy of the ratio of Fs = 0.79.

Pi + Ps
Thus, in equation 1: -d(Pi 4- Ps) = k(Pi + Ps)

dt
Substituting Ps for Pi + Ps 

0.79

VO-79; =
dt \0.79 /
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-dPs - kPs 
dt

( 8 )

Equating the right hand sides of equations 3 and 8:
kPs = k3 Ps - k2Pi
Solving for k2 : k2 = Pa ^

Substituting: k2 = 0,79 (0_0162 _ 0.0128)
0.21

k2 = 0.0128 seconds-1

Summarizing, and including the values of the rate constants:
kOverall destruction of pentosan : (Pi + Ps) 0.0128 ■> decomposition products

îc oSequence: Pi - Ps 2-0-> decomposition products0.0128' 0.0162
It is to be remembered that these rate constants appear to be valid between 

32 and 120 seconds at 560 psig. The lower rate plot in Figure 11 clearly becomes 
steeper as the time is decreased below 32 seconds, Indicating considerably faster 
rates of dissolution of pentosan than would be the case if k2 equalled 0.0128.
The plot is also curved indicating failure to follow first order kinetics below7 32 
seconds. More experimental points at short times would be necessary if this rapid 
solubilization were to be studied in more detail.

It is also to be remembered that all these kinetic datawere obtained from 
one series of shots and analyses. It would have been desirable to have repeated 
the determinations on a similar series of shots to confirm the results. A fair 
degree of confidence, nevertheless is placed on the pentosan analyses of whole 
exploded wood and consequently on the rate of destruction of total pentosan (Pi + Ps) 
Somewhat less confidence is placed on the data related to the water extracts.
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Fractionation of Exploded Wood from Series of Shots, by Means of Extraction 
with Water and Dilute Alkali, and Analysis of the Fractions___________

In an earlier section of this report, a fractionation involving extraction 
of exploded wood with ethanol and acetone was described. The newer extraction, now 
described below, involved extraction first with water and then with dilute alkali.
This approach led to a sharper separation of the hemicellulose, lignin and cellulose.
It was applied, therefore to the exploded wood from a series of shots of increasing 
severity, in order to follow the release of hemicellulose and lignin.

Exploded Wood Samples
The aspen wood was shot on December 13, 1979, from the lotech gun, at 

560 psig,in the presence of a wood chemist from Forintek. The samples, conditions, 
and original wood are identified as Table 23. This series of shots was the same one, 
described earlier, for establishing the actual recoveries from the gun.

Fractionation Procedure
Water Extraction: Wet exploded wood, equivalent to 20.00 grams of oven dry 

exploded wood, was stirred mechanically in 500 ml of water at room temperature for 2 
hours. The undissolved material was then recovered by filtration on a sintered glass 
filter, where it was washed with water at room temperature until the combined filtrate 
and washings reached a total volume of 1400 - 1500 ml. After dilution to 1500 ml, 
aliquots were taken for determination of solids, UV lignin and free xylose.

Alkali Extraction: The water-washed residue on the filter was transferred
to an Erlenmeyer flask and was stirred with 500 ml of 0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide 
at room temperature for one hour. The undissolved material was again recovered by fil
tration on the same filter, where it was then washed with water until the combined, 
alkaline filtrate and washings reached a total volume of approximately 1100 ml.
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Precipitation of Lignin: The alkaline solution was stirred vigorously.
Chloroform was added, in an amount roughly equivalent to 1 ml per gram of lignin 
expected (ie. approximately 3 ml of chloroform). (Possibly much less would have 
sufficed). With continuous stirring, 2 N sulfuric acid was added dropwise until 
the pH was lowered to approximately 2. The lignin, which precipitated well, was 
filtered from the clear straw-coloured supernatant liquid and was wasned cautiously 
on a sintered glass filter with small portions of water to remove excess acid. As 
the pH of the water in contact with the lignin gradually rose, the lignin eventually 
began to pass into colloidal solution. At this point, washing was stopped to avoid 
loss of lignin. The lignin was then air dried in the filter.

Washing of Pulp: The cellulose-rich material, remaining in the filter
after the above alkali extraction, was washed free of alkali by dilute hydrochloric 
acid. It was then rinsed with water until the washings were free of acid, and was 
then air dried.

The three fractions thus obtained were:
1) the water—solubles, composed mainly of the hemicellulose,
2) the precipitate, composed mainly of lignin,
3) the pulp, composed mainly of cellulose.

Weights of Fractions
The amounts of these three fractions obtained are listed in Table 24 expressed 

as percent of exploded wood, and in Table 25 as'percent of original wood put into the 
gun. Table 25 shows that the amount of wTater-solubles rises rapidly with time at 
560 psig. Already at 20 seconds, almost one-quarter of the wood is water-soluble. 
After only a slight further increase, the amount of water-solubles then begins to 
decrease as a result of the decomposition described earlier in the section on pen
tosan destruction. Table 25 also shows that the amount of material removed by dilute 
alkali, after the water extraction, and recovered by precipitation with acid, also 

rises rapidly at first to 12% at 20 seconds. It then continues to rise steadily
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to 21% at 120 seconds.

Composition of Water Solubles
The amounts of lignin and of free xylose in the water-soluble fractions 

are listed in Tables 26, 27 and 28. The amounts are expressed as percent of vacuum 
dry water solubles in Table 26, as percent of vacuum dry exploded wood in Table 27, 
and as percent of original wood put into the Iotech gun in Table 28. The lignin was 
determined directly by uv absorption, without conversion to Klason lignin. Iotech 
was given aliquots of the water solubles, and the free xylose was determined by 
Iotech, using HPLC.

Table 28 shows that the amount of water-soluble lignin in the water solubles 
remains virtually constant between 20 and 120 seconds. Some part of the lignin is 
apparently quickly and completely hydrolyzed to a water-soluble form within the first 
20 seconds. Presumably this is the ester bonded part and, whether or not it is sub
sequently altered at least the weight in solution remains constant.

Table 28 also indicates that the amount of free xylose is quite small at 
20. seconds, representing at this time only about 1% of the potential maximum amount 
possible. This is not surprising when it is recognized that free xylose (monomer) 
represents the final product of hydrolysis of a xylan polymer of almost 200 xylose 
units in length. Column 4 of Table 20 (already discussed) shows that solubilization 
of pentosan (which is almost entirely xylan in aSpen wood) is still incomplete at 20 
seconds. Since solubilization of this amorphous material requires the hydrolytic 
cleavage of relatively few of the almost 200 links between the xylose units, little 
free xylose would be expected.

Table 28 indicates that the amount of free xylose increases with time, as 
expected, and then falls after 80 seconds, reflecting the decline of water-soluble 
pentosan shown in Table 20. (Pentosan, of course, includes free xylose). Most of 

the difference between the soluble pentosan listed in Column 4 of Table 20, and the
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free xylose listed in Table 28, is apparently oligomers of xylose.
Comparison of the amount of water solubles (Table 20, column 2, or Table 25, 

column 2), with the amount of water-soluble pentosan ( Table 20, column 4), reveals 
differences as high as 12 or 14% of the weight of the original wood, in some cases. 
Most, or all, of this difference, however, can be explained. Soluble lignin (Table 
28, column 2) accounts for approximately 2.7%. Gluccmannan (Table 3) amounts to ap
proximately 3% of aspen wood and, being non-crystalline, should be largely rendered 
soluble as oligosaccharides (non-pentosan), except for short times in the gun, 
where the difference is less in any case. Pectin, starch and ash (Table 3) amount to 
roughly 4% of aspen wood. Of this, ash amounts to only about 0.4, leaving 3.6% of 
easily solubilized material, although the pectin part of this would contribute to the 
pentosan analysis. Cold-water solubles of the original aspen wood account for another 
1,5%.

Another less obvious factor is the weight gain resulting from hydrolysis of 
the hemicellulose (mainly xylan, but also glucomannan), Complete hydrolysis of pen
tosan (xylan) to free xylose is accompanied by a gain in vacuum dry weight, but not 
in pentosan analysis (which is calculated to an original, unhydrolyzed pentosan 
basis) .

Pentosan + H20 --- > xylose
(base weight:132) 18 150
Weight gain = 18 x 100 = 13.6% of weight of pentosan

132
Even a reduction in the DP of a water-soluble oligomer from, say, 10 to 2 by

hydrolysis, would increase the weight by (4 x 18) in (10 x 132), ie. by 5.5% of the
weight of the pentosan. All of these factors, together could easily account for the
amount of water solubles being 10 or 12% above the amount of soluble pentosan.
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Composition of Precipitate from Alkali
The lignin—rich precipitate, obtained by acidification oj. the alkaline

extract, was analysed for lignin and for methoxyl in the apparent Reason lignin.
The results are listed in Table 29. From these data, the amounts Oi true lignin
and of pseudolignin were calculated, as described earlier on page 10. ITese amounts
are listed in Tables 30, 31 and 32, as percent of precipitate, as percent of vacuum
dry exploded wood, and as percent of original wood put into the gun, respectively.

Table 32 shows that already after 20 seconds, at 560 psig, almost half
of the original lignin of the wood put into the gun (ie. 11.19 x 100 = 47.4%) is

23.62
rendered soluble in 0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide and recoverable by acidification.
The amount increases steadily until at 120 seconds it reaches 78.8% with still no
sign of increasing resistance. This 78.8%, together with another 11-2% already
removed in the water solubles described earlier (Table 28, 2.64 x iQO = 11.2),

23.62
represents 90% of the total true lignin of the orxginal wooa. The kinetics of this 
delignification are discussed later.

Table 32 also shows that the lignin recovered in the precipitate is relative 
free of pseudolignin. The pseudolignin increased v?ith time, but even at 120 seconds 
amounted to only 1,69 parts in 18.62 parts of true lignin.

Composition of Pulp
The cellulose-rich pulp, remaining after extraction of the exploded wood 

with water and dilute alkali, was also analyzed for lignin and for methoxyl in the 
apparent Klason lignin. The results are listed in Table 33. From these data, the 
^mounts of true lignin were calculated and are listed in Tables 34, 35 a.nd 36, as 
percent of pulp, as percent of vacuum dry exploded wood, and as percent of original 
wood put into the gun, respectively.
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Table 36 shows that, after only 20 seconds at 560 psig, the lignin

remaining in the pulp amounts to only 8.27% of the original wood, or 8.27 x 100 = 35.0%
23.62

of the original lignin. Comparison with Figure 10 shows that, after the same 20
seconds, 4.9% of the original wood, or 4.9 x 100 = 25.8% of the original pentosan

19.0
remains insoluble in water in the exploded wood. Twenty seconds, therefore, suffices 
to solubilize three-quarters of the pentosan (in water), and two-thirds of the 
lignin (in dilute alkali).

Table 36 also shows a continuous decrease of true lignin in the pulp with
time until, after 120 seconds, only 1.36% of the original weight of the wood remains
as lignin in the pulp. This represents only 1.36 x 100 = 5.76% of the original lignin

23.62
of the wood, Furthermore, there is no indication that maximum delignification has 
been reached at 120 seconds.

It is noteworthy that, although almost all of the pentosan becomes vjater 
soluble at some time or other during the first 120 seconds and passes easily into 
solution, none of the lignin (with the exception of the small and constant amount 
shown in Table 28) is carried into solution with the pentosan. The molecular weight 
of the lignin is reduced, however, by hydrolysis. Because the lignin is phenolic, 
it eventually becomes soluble in dilute alkali as the molecular weight is reduced, 
and dissolves independently of the pentosan. Data on the molecular weight of the 
lignin, and on the kinetics of delignification are presented later in this report.

Table 36 also shows that the pseudolignin in the pulp increases slowly with 
time. Although even after 120 seconds pseudolignin amounts to only about 1% of the 
weight of original wood, the extensive delignification to a lignin content of 1.36% 
means that roughly similar amounts of lignin and pseudolignin are present.

Lignin Balance
A lignin balance is shown in Table 37. This table shows that the total 

amount of true lignin accounted for in all three fractions is remarkably constant,
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regardless of time of treatment in the gun. By subtracting this total amount of 
lignin, that has been accounted for, from the amount of lignin originally present 
in the wood put into the gun, the discrepancy listed in column 3 of this table was 
obtained. This small amount of lignin unaccounted for shows no significant trend 
with time. Part, at least, of it was due to loss in the supernatant solution remain
ing after acidification of the alkaline extract. Another small part was lost during 
washing of the precipitate, to remove excess acid, by re-dispersion of part of the 
precipitated lignin as a colloidal solution (mentioned earlier). The remainder of the 
discrepancy represents accumulated small errors.

There is no indication of slow déméthylation of lignin with increasing time 
in the gun. Of the 22.20 to 22.96% total true lignin accounted for, 18.4 to 19.3% was 
in the true Klason lignin, which was calculated by assuming a constant methoxyl con
tent of 19,84% (as in the lignin of the original wood). In fact, after the first 40 
Seconds, total true Klason lignin, calculated in this way, varied insignificantly 
between 18.96 and 19.34%, and showed no trend. Furthermore Table 37 shows, if anything 
a greater amount of lignin unaccounted for at the shortest times - the opposite of w- 
hat would be expected if a slow déméthylation were occurring. It was concluded, there
fore, that there was no gradual loss of methoxyl from the lignin with increasing time 
of steaming at 560 psig.

Kinetics of Solubilization of Lignin in Gun
The decrease in true lignin content, of the pulp remaining after water and 

dilute alkali extraction of exploded wood, follows first order kinetics. The amount 
of true lignin remaining in the pulp is shown in Table 36 (already described). The- 
natural logarithm of this lignin content is shown in Table 38 together with the results 
of a linear regression between 40 and 120 seconds inclusive. A first-order rate plot 
of this data is also presented in Figure 12, with the least squares line drawn for the 
data between 40 and 120 seconds. The excellence of the fit of this data to this 
straight line is striking!
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The slope of this regression line is -0.01942 second , indicating that the 

rate constant for the process is 0.0194 second This means that, at any point in
time during the period between 40 and 120 seconds, the lignin in the gun which is 
still insoluble in 0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide is being made soluble at the rate of 
1.94% per second, the percentage being based on the amount of insoluble lignin still 
remaining at that instant. During this period, from 40 to 120 seconds, the alkali- 
insoluble lignin dropped from 26.7 to 5.8% of the total lignin of the original wood.

Of the 23.62% lignin in the original wood, 2.74% was shown in Table 28 to be 
rapidly water-solubilized. Conversion of the remaining 23.62 - 2.74 = 20.88% into 
alkali soluble material is clearly by a different process.

When the rate plot in Figure 12 is extrapolated back to y = In 20.88, to find 
"time zero" for this process (or when this value is obtained from the regression), a 
value of -21.1 seconds is obtained. This means that if the same rate constant (0.0194 
second were valid in the early stages of solubilization of this 20.88%, the process 
would have to start at -21.1 seconds. Although it is true, that the time required to 
bring the steam pressure up to 560 psig was actually 20 seconds as shown, in Table 23, 
and that the timing of the cook was not begun until after the steam was charged, the 
temperature was obviously much lower during the early part of the steam charging. It 
is concluded, therefore, that during the early part of the steam treatment, the rate of 
conversion of lignin to alkali-soluble material is faster than expected for a rate cons
tant of 0.0194 second \

CHARACTERIZATION AND POTENTIAL USE OF IOTECH LIGNIN 
Source of Iotech Lignin

Except where otherwise indicated, the lignin used in the work described in 
this section of the report was supplied by Iotech. Aspen wood was subjected to steam at 
650 psig for 55 seconds and shot from the Iotech gun. The resulting exploded wood was 
extracted with ethanol by another company, under contract to Iotech. Iotech then reco
vered the lignin from the ethanol solution, fifty pounds or more of lignin being ob
tained .
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From information supplied by Iotech, and from a comparison with the 
fractionation described on Page 9 of this report, it was calculated that this 
Iotech lignin represented 51% of the lignin of the original wood. This yield 
compares with 54% calculated for Fraction 3 (Table 4), which was obtained in the 
present work from a roughly similar ethanol extraction of a similar exploded wood 
(650 psig for 55 seconds).

Analysis of Iotech Lignin for Lignin, and for Methoxyl in Apparent Klason Lignin
Because of the similarity in yield and in starting material, it was 

expected that the Iotech lignin would closely resemble the above Fraction 3.
Table 39 shows this to be the case.

Fractionation of Iotech lignin
As received, the air dry Iotech lignin was almost completely soluble in 

methanol. The solution was slightly hazy but was easily made clear by the addition 
of a few percent of benzene. The gradual addition of a large amount of benzene, 
however, was found to precipitate the lignin of higher molecular weight. A method 
of fractional precipitation was accordingly devised, in which the ratio of benzene 
to methanol was gradually increased. This \as done in some cases by the gradual drop- 
wise addition of benzene, and in other cases, when the volume became excessively large, 
by slow evaporation under reduced pressure. Slow evaporation works because benzene 
and methanol form an azeotrope (60.9% benzene, 39.1% methanol) and, provided the mix
ture is richer in benzene that is the azeotrope, evaporation of the azeotrope raises 
the ratio of benzene to methanol in the still pot. A triangular refractionation scheme 
was employed, in which the less—soluble part of each fraction was repeatedly re-dis
solved in and re'precipitated from the supernatant liquid of the adjacent fraction of 
higher molecular weight. Such a refractionation technique has been described for 
polymers by Meffroy-Biget (15, 16), and has been used with a different solvent system
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by Brownell (17) in the fractionation of milled wood lignin.
Before the fractionation, the crude Iotech lignin was first extracted with 

pure benzene to remove any fats, waxes and other extractives. This extraction removed 
6.4% of the crude Iotech lignin. The remaining benzene-insoluble Iotech lignin was 
then dissolved in methanol, containing a few percent of benzene, and was filtered 
through a medium sintered glass filter to remove traces of extraneous insoluble 
material. After fractionation, as described above, the fractions were dried at room 
temperature under vacuum, and finally under high vacuum to constant weight.

Molecular Weight of Fractions of Iotech Lignin
The weights of the fractions obtained are listed in Table 40 as percent of 

the total weight of all fractions. The number—average molecular weights of tne frac
tions, aiSo listed in Table 40, were obtained with a vapor-pressure osmometer (Mech- 
rolab, Model 301A), calibrated against benzil at 37°C. Fractions 1 to 6 inclusive, 
representing the 60.5% of lox̂ est molecular weight, were determined in methanol. The 
remaining 39.5% of the lignin, in Fractions 7 to 9 inclusive,was not completely solu
ble in methanol. The molecular weights of these three fractions of nighest molecular 
weight were therefore determined in pyridine.

From Table 40 it can be seen that 19% of the Iotech lignin had a number 
average molecular weight of 463 or lower. 39 Percent had a molecular weight oi 664 
or lower, and the highest molecular weight observed was only 3340. These are 
low molecular weights and indicate a significant amount of hydrolysis of ether bonds 
In the lignin, by the steam in the gun.

It should be remembered, however, that 100% of the above Iotech lignin repre
sented only 51% of the lignin of the original wood and undoubtedly it was the 51% of 
lowest molecular weight. The higher the molecular weight, the less soluble is <-he 
lignin. It was solubility in ethanol that dictated that only 51% of the lignin 
in this sample of exploded wood should be soluble. Most of the remaining lignin
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was also capable of being extracted if a better solvent, such as dilute aqueous 
alkali, had been used.

As explained in the last paragraph of Page 11, 55 seconds at 650 psig should
be roughly as severe chemically as 100 seconds at 560 psig. From column 4 of Table 32
it can be seen that, after 100 seconds at 560 psig, 17.92% of the original 23.62% of
total true lignin (ie. 17.92 x 100 = 75.9%) was extracted with and recovered from

23.62
dilute alkali. Fractionation of this alkali-extracted lignin would undoubtedly have 
given fractions of higher molecular weight.

Alkaline Nitrobenzene Oxidation of Lignin Isolated from Exploded Aspen Wood
Syringyl and guaiacyl groups constitute a significant part of the lignin 

of aspen wood and of other hardwood species.

Syringyl group Guaiacyl group
When these woods are oxidized with alkaline nitrobenzene, as much as 30%

of the weight of the lignin is converted to syringaldéhyde, and an additional 12%
is converted to vanillin.

Syringaldéhyde Vanillin
If, however, the lignin has been subjected to conditions which cause cross

links to form between syringyl or guaiacyl groups and other parts of the lignin mole
cule, the resulting cross-linked syringyl or guaiacyl groups can no longer yield 
syringaldéhyde or vanillin. Consequently, by measuring the amount of syringaldéhyde 
and vanillin formed from a lignin sample on oxidation, it is possible to determine 
whether or not the sample has been subjected to drastic conditions. Drastic treat-
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ment leads to cross-linking and therefore to low yields. Cross linked lignin is 

less reactive chemically and is therefore of less interest. Even short treatments 

with hot water have been found to reduce the yields substantially.

Pepper, Manolopoulo and Burton (18), in describing a gas-liquid chromatogra 
phic procedure for determining the yields of syringaldéhyde and vanillin, list the 
yields shown in Table 41,

Pepper’s chromatographic procedure was used in the present wors, with samples 

of lignin isolated from three samples of exploded aspen wood supplied by Iotech. The 

three samples were part of the series of shots, described earlier, which was used to 

establish the actual recoveries from the gun and to provide material for a fractiona

tion involving extraction with water and then with dilute alkali. The lignin-rich 

samples used were the precipitates obtained on acxaification of the aircaline extracts 

from the 20-, 60- and 100- second shots, described in Tables 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31 
and 32. The most important information for the present purpose is summarized in Table 

42.
■jTie yields of syringaldéhyde and vanillin obtained from the rignin samples 

of Table 42, and from a standard aspen wood meal, are listed in Table 43.
Comparison of the first line of the body of Table 43, with the corresponding 

first two lines of Table 41, shows that the oxidation and method of analysis were 
both working satisfactorily. The values obtained for the lignin in a standard sample 
of aspen wood are in good agreement with the values reported, or quoted, by Pepper.
The yield of syringaldéhyde actually lies between the two values listed in Table 41, 
and the yield of vanillin lies only slightly above the values in Table 41 and within 
the variability expected for wood.

The yields of syringaldéhyde from the three precipitates, when based on 
the lignin contents of the precipitates, also all lie between the two comparable yield 
listed for isolated lignin in Table 41. The corresponding yields of vanillin lie

about the higher yield in Table 41.
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It can be seen, therefore, that although the lignin extracted from the 
exploded wood and recovered in the precipitates is certainly more condensed than is 
the lignin in the original wood, it is not significantly different in this respect 
from the relatively mildly isolated lignins reported by Pepper.

The progress of condensation appears to be reflected in the decreasing yields 
of both aldehydes, as the time of steaming is increased from 20, through 60 to 100 
seconds. With increasing time, however, the samples contain increasingly large 
proportions of the total lignin of the original wood (Table 42, column 4). This fac
tor could influence the yield of aldehydes if the lignin solubilized later in the 
steam treatment were more condensed. The results of the kinetic study of lignin solu
bilization described earlier, however, do not support this possibility.

Wayman and Chua (19) have reported the results of alkaline nitrobenzene 
oxidations of lignin extracted with 90% dioxane at 70°C from wood heated in an auto
clave with water at 195°C. Their results are listed in Table 44.

When Tables 44 and 43 are compared, it can be seen that all of Wayman's extracted 
lignins are much more condensed that are the three lignin amples isolated from Iotech s 
exploded wood. All of the extracted lignins in Table 44, even those with the shortest 
steaming, gave significantly lower yields of both aldehydes than did evencthat with 
longest steaming in Table 43. Even Waymanls sample of milled-wood lignin, which is 
generally believed to be mildly isolated, gave a lower yield of syringaldéhyde than 
did all three lignin samples from the Iotech exploded wood, and gave a yield of vanil
lin comparable to that from an Iotech shot of between 60 and 100 seconds at 560 psig.

It appears, therefore, that as both Wayman and Falkehag predicted at the 
Batelle Columbus meeting in 1979, Iotech lignin is less condensed, at least for the 
times and pressures studied here, than is Wayman's "autohydrolysis lignin".
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Infrared Spectra of Lignin Isolated from Exploded Aspen Wood
Infrared spectra were obtained, by the potassium bromide pellet technique, 

of three of the lignin-rich precipitates obtained on acidifcation of the alkaline 
extracts from the 20-, 80-, and 120- second shots, described in Tables 23, 24, 25,
29, 30, 31 and 32. The three spectra are reproduced in Figure 13, together with 
a comparable spectrum of a fraction of milled wood lignin (MWL) isolated from aspen 
wood. Details of the isolation, fractionation and analysis of the MWL are reported 
in Reference 17. The fraction used was Fraction No. 3, Table III, of Reference 17.

In Figure 14, an additional three infrared spectra are presented. These latter 
spectra were obtained from three of the fractions of Iotech lignin described in Table 
40. The fractions used were No. 2, 6 and 9 of molecular weight 453, 1300 and 3340 
respectively.

In order to aid in interpreting the spectra, a list of assignments of the 
absorption bands is given in Table 45. Many workers have published such lists in the 
past, not all of which are currently regarded as correct. A recent list has been 
published by Chua and Wayman (20). Table 45 is taken almost entirely from this list of 
Chua and Wayman.

The most obvious difference in Figure 13, between the spectrum of aspen MWL 
and the three spectra of lignin from exploded aspen wood, is in the carbonyl region 
around 1700 cm-*-. The conjugated carbonyl band of MWL at 1670 cm-*- is missing in the 
exploded wood lignin of Figure 13. The exploded wood lignin, on the other hand, has 
a larger band at 1720 cm ^, which has been ascribed at various times in MWL to uncon
jugated carbonyl (6-ketone) and to conjugated acids or esters. {̂ Wayman (20) also 
reports a shoulder at 1735 cm--*- in his MWL, which he attributes to unconjugated acids 
or esters. This shoulder, however, is not apparent in the fraction of MILL used herej . 
Wayman also indicates a slight shifting of the 1720 cm “ band to 1710-1705 in his 
"autohydrolysis lignin", which is supported by the spectra he has included in Refe
rence 20. None of the spectra of Figure 13 show this shift. In general, however, the
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spectra in Figure 13, of lignin from exploded wood, closely resemble the spectra of 
autohydrolysis lignin published by Chua and Wayman.

Chua and Wayman show a pronounced increase in the 1705-1710 cm  ̂band with 
increasing time of autohydrolysis. The comparable increase is less pronounced in 
Figure 13 (for the 20-, 80- and 120- second shots) but the low molecular weight frac
tion (MW- 453) of Iotech lignin in Figure 14 shows an extremely large band compared withi 
the other two fractions of MWn 1300 and 3340, even though all three fractions had been 
subjected, together, to the same 55 seconds at 650 psig. The carbonyl and carboxyl 
groups, which give rise to this absorption band, are apparently formed when ether bonds 
in the original lignin are cleaved in the gun. These two groups are therefore present 
to a greater degree in the fractions of lower molecular weight.

|
Chua and Wayman (20) also report a shift from lower to higher frequencies 

(ie, toward the left in the spectra) of the bands near 1420, 1505 and 1590 cm-1 in 
the spectra of lignin extracted from autohydrolysis aspen wood. They ascribe this 
shift of these bands, which are related to vibrations in the benzene rings, to a change 
from a guaiacyl-syringyl type lignin to a lignin more deficient in syringyl groups.

The spectra in Figure 13 also show this slight shift of these three bands 
and-the shift increases with time of shot. Figure 14 shows that the shift also is a 
function of molecular weight, with the greatest shift occurring in the fraction of 
lowest molecular weight.

It is interesting to note that, in more recent work on the autohydrolysis of 
isolated aspen MWL (rather than whole aspen wood) by Lora and Wayman (21), no shift of 
these three bands was observed (measurements of band locations in Figure 4 of Refe
rence 21). The decrease in size of the band at 1460 cm \  discussed below and ascribed 
by Chua and Wayman (20) in the case of autohydrolysis of whole aspen wood to a conver
sion of guaiacyl-syringyl lignin to syringy1-deficient lignin, was also not observed 
with the isolated MWL (Figure 4 of Reference 21). Furthermore, the methoxyl content
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of neither the soluble nor the insoluble MWL changed significantly as a result 
of the autohydrolysis (21). The autohydrolysis of MWL, therefore, does not appear 
to support the earlier conclusion of Chua and Wayman (20) of a change from guaiacyl- 
syringyl lignin to a syringy1-deficient lignin. It is noteworthy, however, that the 
conditions employed (170°C for 30 minutes) were milder than those used by Chua and 
Wayman (195°C for 5 to 120 minutes).

Chua and Wayman, as mentioned above, observed that the band at 1460 cm  ̂

decreased with increasing time of autohydrolysis of aspen wood. Because this band 
is affected by methoxyl groups, they interpreted this decrease as additional evidence 
for the conversion of guaiacyl-syringyl lignin to syringy1-deficient lignin. The 
spectra in Figure 13, of the present work, also show this decrease at 1460 cm-*.
Figure 14, however, shows that this decrease is also a function of molecular weight,
with the greatest decrease shown by the fraction of lotech lignin of lowest molecular 
weight.

It is concluded, in the present work, that the chemical changes which are re
flected in the spectral changes discussed above do not involve any significant démétho
xylation or déméthylation of the lignin. Fractionation effects which enrich some frac
tions in material of higher or lower methoxyl content may well be involved. The sug
gestion by Chua and Wayman (22) in an earlier paper (page 1143 of Reference 22), 
that the decrease of methoxyl content per Cg unit with increased cooking time could 
be attributed to déméthoxylation of lignin, is considered unlikely, and definitely 
not true under the lotech conditions studied here. The presence of methanol in 
autohydrolysis liquor, as quoted by Chua and Wayman (page 1143 of Reference 22), is
to be expected because of the known relative ease of hydrolysis of the methoxyl groups
in the methylglucuronoxylan. The presence of methanol and of phenolic compounds has 
already been discussed on pages 5 and 7 of the present report.
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Iotech Lignin as an Adhesive
The decreasing availability of large trees for lumber and plywood is 

expected to increase the market for waferboard and composite wood products. Increa
sing costs of petroleum-based adhesives for these products, and the uncertainty of 
future supplies, are incentives for the development of adhesives less-dependent on 
petroleum. Lignin is already a prime contender for the role of principal substitute 
for phenol in waferboard adhesives. Iotech lignin, because of its apparent relative 
reactivity (as indicated by alkaline nitrobenzene oxidation), and its good flow pro
perties (presumably caused by its low molecular weight), is worth investigating as 
a component in phenol-formaldehyde (PF) adhesives. A brief preliminary examination 
is reported in the following section of this report.
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PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION OF MODIFIED 

IOTECH LIGNIN AS A WAFERBOARD ADHESIVE

1.0 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study were to modify extracted 

lignin by methylolation anc to combine the product with small 

amounts of phenol-formaldehye; the product was then to be 

evaluated as a waferboarc adhesive.

2.0 MATERIALS

2.1 Lignin - Iotech Commercially Extracted Lignin

Aspen chips were exploded after 5 5 sec. of steam treatment 

at 650 psig. Lignin was then extracted with 95 percent ethanol 

and the solvent removed by evaporation.

2.2 Phenol Formaldehyde (P F )

A fresh batch of resola-type phenol-formaldehyde was 

prepared in the laboratory following standard resin preparation 

methods. The resin produced had a mole ratio of 1 to 1.8 for 

phenol and formaldehyde respectively. It had a solid content 

of 55.1 percent and a water dilutability of 1 to 1.3. The 

final pH of the resin was adjusted to 6.7 with para-toluene 

sulfonic acid.

2.3 F u rni sh

A quantity of commercial wafers was obtained from a 

waferboard plant in Longlac, Ontario which employs a CAE disc 

type waferizer. The wafers were found to be 0.028 to 0.032
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inches in thickness, 1.5 inches in length and random width.

The wafers were sieved on a 4 mesh screen to remove 

undersize particles then dried to 5.0 percent moisture and 

sealed in plastic bags until the blending operation. The 

wafers were 85 to 90 percent poplar ( Popu.Zu-6 t A ez.de-f>

M-cc h x . )  with small percentages of white and yellow birch 

( BQ.tu.Za. p a p c jA t j  qacl Ma.AQ>k) and 1 Be.tula.  o.ZZqq h a u t  q h aZa 
BAÂt t o n ).

2.4 Wax
Slack wax - 778 Imperial Oil.

3.0 EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 Lignin Methylelation
1134 gns of lignin was disolved in 3400 gms of 1.0N 

N a 0 H to which 680 mis of a 30 percent solution of formaldehyd 

was added. The methylolation reaction was allowed to proceed 

for 50 hours. The consumption of formaldehyde by the lignin 

was monitored by the determination of free formaldehyde 

content following a sodium sulphite method (23). The free 

formaldehyde content of the lignin solution is shown in 

Figure 15.

3.2 Lignin - Phenol Formaldehyde Combination

1172 gms of methylolated lignin was dissolved in a 

dilute solution of ammonia. The resulting solution was found 

to be 22.7 percent with respect to lignin solids. 912 gms
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of resole at 55.1 percent resin solids was added to the 

vigorously stirred lignin solution. This produced a 70/30 

ratio of lignin solids to resole solids.

The lignin - pF solution was then spray dried in a 

laboratory scale spray drier with an inlet temperature of 

135°C and an outlet temperature of 80°C. The solution was 

atomized by a spray nozzle at 40 psi air pressure. The 

dry powder was collected by means of a cyclone attached to 

the apparatus.

The yield of powder was determined and its melting and 

softening characteristics were examined on a cure plate. Th 

moisture content of the powder was also determined.

3.3 Composite Panel Preparation

Sufficient furnish for 3 panels IS x 18 x 0.4375 inches 

was prepared at one time in a batch type blender. Tumbling 

furnish at the desired moisture content was sprayed with 

2 percent hot slack wax. The adhesive powder, 2.5 percent 

with respect to the ovendry ’weight of furnish, was then 

added to the blender and mixing continued for 5 minutes.

The blended furnish was spread out by hand into 

an 18" x 18" wooden forming box placed over a metal caul 

plate.' When the forming box was removed, the free standing 

mat was covered by a second metal caul plate and the 

assembly was placed in a steam heated press at 410°F (210°C).
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As the press contacted the top caul plate, a timer was 

started. Time to reach nominal thickness of 0.4375 inches 

was set at 50 i  5 seconds.

At the end of the prescribed pressing times (5 and 7.5 

mins) the press was opened and the panel measured at all 

four corners to determine "hot thickness". The rough edges 

of the pressed panel were trimmed to remove loose flakes and 

low density areas. Specimens for the various tests were 

then cut according to the pattern shown in Figure 16. The 

specimens were stored in a conditioning chamber at 65 percent 

relative humidity and 21°C (70°F) for several days prior to 

testing.

3.4 Panel Evaluation

The conditioned dimensions and weight of each specimen 

were recorded prior to testing by heating in a forced air 

oven at 105°C for 24 hours. Since all samples were 

conditioned in an identical manner the moisture content of 

the static bending specimen was considered as representative 

for the whole study.

Modulus of rupture (static bending), accelerated aging, 

modulus of elasticity and internal bond tests were carried 

out on specimens in accordance with the test requirements 

of CSA Waferboard Standard CAN 3-0188.2M78 (24).
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4.0 RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

4.1 Observation on the Preparation of The Lignin Adhesive Powder

The methylolation and subsequent acidification and 

filtrations steps of the lignin were carried out in a manner 

similar to those steps used in the production of kraft 

adhesive (Ref. 25,26). No significant difference in handling 

techniques were required. The modified lignin also mixed 

easily with the resole and remained in solution during the 

spray drying operation.

The solution spray dried well with only minor sticking 

observed. The powder collected was very fine and uniform.

The "clean-up" of the spray drier was difficult because the 

hot water used in the "clean-up" operation softened the 

particles adhering to the walls which required more than 

normal scrubbing to remove.

The powder was found to soften readily when placed on 

a cure plate at 150oC. Its softening and curing characterist

ics were found to be quite similar to commercial phenol- 

formaldehyde adhesives.

Kraft lignin adhesive powders have always had the 

disadvantage of poor softening and flow qualities which 

necessitated slightly longer press times for composite 

products than commercially available phenolic resins. The 

excellent softening observed for this 70/30 lignin/PF tested 

may reduce the press time and more importantly may permit the 

reduction in the amount of phenolic resin required to meet
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A.2 Panel Preparation

The adhesive powder was found to contain A.95 percent 

moisture. The powder was free flowing and adhered well to 

the prepared wood flakes.

No sticking of the hot mat to the caul plates was 

observed during the board pressing operation. Release 

agent was not used in this study.

Variability in density exists between board samples 

and between test specimens within a board sample. All 

uoard properties are arfected by these density variations.

To reduce the effect of this variable in this study, the 

density of each rest specimen has been determined and plotted 

against the strength property being measured. Figure 17 is 

an exampie oi a typical density plot. From these graphs the 

regression equation has been found using the least square 

method. The measured strength value of each specimen was 

subsequently adjusted to density 42 pcf using the regression 

equation. The adjusted strength values were then averaged 

and reported.

The results should be considered in the light of 

several limiting factors. The number of sample panels tested 

was very small in comparison to normal composite evaluations, 

the regression plots made also had a very small population. 

Further the samples were tested at a moisture content of
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3.5 percent instead of the normal 7 percent. This higher 

moisture content requires several weeks of controlled 

conditioning which was not possible in the short time 

frame allotted to the study.

As a result one should only consider general trends 

based on results shown in Table 46.

1. Panels were found to meet minimum standards at 

a 5 minute press time.

2. Longer press time improves the core cure as 

shown by a higher internal bond and a reduction 

in swelling during a two hour boil.

3. The wet MQR is unusually high in comparison to 

the dry MGR.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

1• Iotech lignin and kraft lignin behave similarly during 
the steps of methylolation and blending with phenol 
formaldehyde.

2. The lignin/pp mixture spray drys at normal 

temperatures and pressures.

3. The 70/30 Lignin/PF powder adhesive appears to 

have excellent melting and curing characteristics.

4. The strength properties of the waferboard panels 

produced meet the minimum CSA standards for exterior

waferboard.



EXTENT OF DEGRADATION OF CELLULOSE IN EXPLODED WOOD 

Decrease in Degree of Polymerization

In order to determine the extent of hydrolytic damage suffered by the cel
lulose of aspen wood in the Iotech gun, several measurements of degree of polymeriza
tion (DP) were made. The procedure followed was essentially that of Alexander and 
Mitchell (27). Briefly, it consists of nitration of the whole wood under non-hydroly
zing conditions (ie. anhydrous), removal of residual lignin and hemicellulose by 
boiling in water, and determination of the intrinsic viscosity of the remaining 
cellulose trinitrate in ethyl acetate at several concentrations. When applied to 
whole aspen wood, this procedure gave DP measurements of 1700. This means that the 
average ("viscosity average") cellulose molecule in the original wood was 1700 
glucose units in length.

At the time this work was started, Iotech was most interested in aspen 
wood shot after 55 seconds at 650 psig. A fractionation and analysis of exploded 
aspen wood, shot under these condtiions, has already been described on Pages 9 and 
10, and in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7. Fraction 1, the cellulose-rich pulp remaining 
after ethanol extraction, was therefore nitrated. The cellulose in Fraction 1 was 
accordingly found to have a DP of 197, which is very low.

When cellulose is attacked by dilute acid, the amorphous regions are first 
hydrolyzed and the DP drops to 100 - 200, which is called the "limit DP . Hydrolysis 
then proceeds more slowly, as the surface of the crystalline regions is gradually 
attacked. The cellulose in Fraction 1, above, was therefore close to the limit 
DP. In contrast, hydrolytic degradation of paper pulps in the sulfite cook is seldom 
carried below a viscosity average DP of 1,200 - 1,500, and in rayon pulps seldom 

below 900 - 1000 (28).
Early in January of 1979 a sample of exploded aspen wood (W780108-14) was 

supplied by Iotech for DP measurement. This shot, which was after 40 seconds at
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640 psig, was considered by Iotech at that time to be as mild as any litcely to be 
used commercially. The DP, however, was found to be 317 which, although significantj-> 
higher than the 197 reported above, is still low. These results were not surprising, 
in view of the similarity of the hydrolytic action of high temperature steam with that 
of dilute, acid at lower temperatues, and consequently no further DP measurements were 
made under the Iotech contract.

In later work, however, undertaken for a different purpose, DP measurements 
a.s high as 800 were observed in exploded wood shot from the small Forintek gun under 
much milder conditions at 235°C. Although it is not possible to calculate, accurately, 
the equivalent time at 560 psig without more kinetic information, it was estimated 
that if a rise in temperature of 10°C doubled the rate, then 40 seconds at 560 psig 
might be equivalent. The yields obtained, hovrever, suggest that 20 seconds, or less, 
is more likely.

From the series of shots described in Tables 23-37 it can be seen_in Table u2 
that, even after extraction with water and dilute alkali, the cellulose-rich pulp stixl 
contained 14.50% lignin after 20 seconds, and 12.03% after 40 seconds. These values 
compare with 23.62% for the original wood. Thus is appears that, while 40 or b0% of 
the original lignin was rendered soluble in water or dilute alkali, the DP of the 
cellulose dropped to about 800. In contrast, delignification in the conventional 
pulping processes is more selective,with greater delignification being achieved with 
less reduction in DP of the cellulose.

A similar comparison, with the earlier series of shots described in Figures 
7 and 10, indicates that, in this same 20 or 40 seconds, about 74 or 84% of the original 
pentosan was rendered water soluble and, of these values, 4 or 14 were lost. Thus, 
although the pentosan (ie. xylan) is much more readily hydrolyzed than is cellulose, 
the DP of the cellulose nevertheless dropped to 800 before much more than three-quar
ters of the pentosan had been solubilized. This reduction in DP is not surprising
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when it is recognized that, on the average, little more than one hydrolytic scis
sion, among all the original 1699 glucosidic linkages in cellulose of DP 1700, 
is required to reduce the DP to 800.

Recovery of Cellulose from Gun
Fractionation by extraction with water and dilute alkali, of the exploded 

wood from a series of shots at 560 psig, has already been described in Tables 23- 
37. The cellulose remaining, in the exploded wood from each shot, should have 
been located in each case, in the pulp fraction remaining after extraction with 
water and dilute alkali. In addition to the cellulose, the pulp contained true 
lignin and pseudolignin in the amounts listed in Table 35. Also, part, but not 
all of the water-insoluble pentosan should have remained with the pulp, because 
dilute alkali is a somewhat better solvent than water for pentosan.

Therefore, in order to obtain an indication of the amount of cellulose in 
the exploded wood, the yield of pulp was reduced by the amount of lignin and pseudo
lignin in the pulp. The resulting values, which are listed in column 3 of Table 47, 
constitute upper limits for the cellulose in the exploded wood. Similarly the yield 
of pulp was reduced by the amount of lignin and pseudolignin in the pulp and also 
by the amount of water-insoluble pentosan in the exploded wood. The resulting values, 
which are listed in column 4 of Table 47, constitute lower limits for the cellulose 
in the exploded wood. The actual amount of cellulose in the exploded wood should lie, 
therefore, between the values listed in columns’3 and 4. In columns 5 and 6, the 
same data are presented, expressed as percent of original wood.

Many analyses, for cellulose in exploded wood, have been made by MacDonald 
College, under contract to Iotech. The method involved dissolution of non-cellulosic 
material by boiling in a mixture of nitric and acetic acids. It is interesting to 
compare the results obtained, with the upper and lower limits described above. 
Cellulose analyses by MacDonald College of Iotech samples, W790621 (18-29) and 
790914 (1-5), were available.
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All of the data for water-insoluble pentosan, listed in Table 22 from samples 
identified in Table 9, were obtained from these same Iotech samples, making 
coaiparison more meaningful. The data from MacDonald College are listed in 
column 7 of Table 47.

Comparison of the data of column 7, with that of column 3 and 4, 
shows that, in all but one case, the cellulose analyses fell between the upper 
and lower limits of columns 3 and 4. Furthermore, the one cellulose analysis 
which fell outside (ie. the 60- second shot) was also out of line with the 
other cellulose analyses and was apparently incorrect. Columns 3 and 4, by 
bracketing the cellulose analyses from MacDonald College, generally confirm 
these cellulose analyses.

A more precise confirmation could presumably have been obtained if the 
pentosan analyses had been done on the pulps, rather than on the samples of whole 
exploded wood. In any case, plots of columns 3, 4,. 5 and 6 against time (not 
reproduced in this report) showed much less scatter than did a plot of the cellulose 
analyses of column 7.

Acid Hydrolysis
Water molecules, in the absence of swelling agents, cannot enter the 

crystalline regions of cellulose. Hydrolysis of cellulose crystallites, catalysed 
by dilute acids, consequently occurs only on the surface of the crystallites and 
is extremely slow at 100°C. Hydrolysis of the xylan, in contrast, is much faster 
because the xylan is amorphous and is readily accessible. Treatment of wood with 
high-pressure steam, followed by explosive decompression, should, therefore, be 
of little interest as a pretreatment for dilute acid hydrolysis, other than to 
reduce the particle size or to remove the hemicellulose.

In order to confirm that the Iotech process (steam treatment followed by 
explosive decompression) does not facilitate subsequent dilute-acid hydrolysis of
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of the cellulose, samples of both aspen wood and exploded aspen wood were subjected 
to dilute acid hydrolysis at 100°C for several hours. After deacidification by ion 
exchange, the copper-reducing power of the hydrolysates was determined by an improved 
Somogyi method. As expected, the glucose equivalent of the hydrolysate from the 
original wood corresponded closely to that expected from hydrolysis of the hemicel- 
lulose only. Also, as expected from Table 13 which shows a substantial reduction 
in the content of pentosan (hemicellulose) in exploded wood, the glucose equivalent 
of the hydrolysate from exploded xrood was lower than that obtained from the original 
wood. Hydrolysis to sugars in both cases had been confined essentially to the hemi
cellulose. Dilute-acid hydrolysis of cellulose was not facilitated by pretreatment 
with steam.

Strong sulfuric acid (72%) swells the crystallites of cellulose and permits 
water and acid to enter. Hydrolysis is rapid even at room temperature. Hydrolysis 
of the resulting soluble oligosaccharides can then be carried through to the monosaccha
ride stage by dilute acid hydrolysis at 100°C or.higher. As shown in Table 48, 
yields of the monosaccharides of wood can be obtained, according to Saeman et at (29), 
well above 90% (97.4% for glucose, and 91.2% for xylose). Table 48 shows the amounts 
of the sugars to be expected on hydrolysis of aspen wood, by this method and the 
corresponding glucose equivalents as determined by copper-reducing power.

In the experiment described below, both aspen wood and exploded aspen wood 
(90 seconds, 560 psig) were subjected to hydrolysis with 72% sulfuric acid, followed 
by dilute acid (3% sulfuric) at 100°C, as in the Klason lignin determination. After 
removal of the acid by ion exchange, the hydrolysates were examined for content of 
reducing material by a copper-reducing method, for content of glucose by a glucose 
oxidase method, and for content of glucose and xylose by HPLC. The results are shown
in Table 49.
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Table 49 shows a total glucose equivalent, in the hydrolysate from 
the original aspen wood, of 70.4% of the weight or original wood. This value 
is in good agreement with the expected total glucose equivalent of 71.58% shown 
in Table 48. Fermentation of this hydrolysate, however, reduced the glucose 
equivalent only to 24.9% which, by difference, implies that fermentable sugars 
of glucose equivalent 45.5% had been removed. Since only glucose and mannose 
were fermentable by the yeast employed, and assuming the same ratio of glucose 
and mannose as shown in Table 48, it was calculated that 1.7 of the 45.5% was 
probably due to mannose. The glucose, again by difference, was therefore approxi
mately 43.8%.

This value, 43.8%, is low compared with the expected value of 50.8% shown 
for glucose in column 8 of Table 48. The enzymatic method with glucose oxidase, 
however, tends to confirm the low value because, when applied directly to the origi
nal hydrolysate, it gave a similar and even slightly lower value cl 41.3%. The enzj.— 
matic method when applied to the fermented hydrolysate also showed the fermented 
solution to be virtually free from glucose, showing that the fermentation of 
glucose was complete and that the low value of 43.8% was not due to incomplete fer
mentation.

On the other hand, the glucose equivalent of 24.9% remaining after fermenta
tion is higher than the expected value of 18.8%, calculated by adding the glucose 
equivalents for galactose^ arabinose and xylose listed in column 8 of Table 48.
This high value, however, is confirmed by the value of 24% found for xylose by 
Iotech with HPLC on the original hydrolysate. Iotech's value for glucose (36%) is 
lower than both the calculated copper value of 43.8% and the enzyme value of 41.3%

The results of a similar determination of the copper-reducing power of 
the hydrolysate from exploded aspen wood, before and after fermentation with yeasi., 
are also shown in Table 49. From this table it can be seen that the lower value 
(61.5%) for the glucose equivalent was due to a substantially lower content (9.0%)
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of non-fermentable sugars (mainly xylose). The low content of xylose was 
not unexpected, since Table 13, column 2, shows a pentosan content of 9.52% 
for this same exploded wood,

HPLC, performed by Iotech on the same hydrolysate, indicated an even lower 
value for. xylose (4.9%). The low concentration of xylose, in this solution given 
to Iotech, reduced the accuracy of the HPLC determination, possibly explaining part 
of the difference from 9.0%. The fact, however, that the HPLC determination of 25% 
glucose in this hydrolysate was also low, by the same relative amount as the xylose, 
compared with a calculated value of 50.6% from the copper—reducing power, and 46.0% 
from the enzymatic method, indicates that the HPLC determinations of both xylose 
adn glucose in the hydrolysate from exploded wood were in error.

The significance of the data in Table 49 is reduced, somewhat, by the 
fact that the recovery of glucose in the hydrolysate of the original aspen wood was 
lower that that expected from Table 48. Presumably the lower yield resulted, 
either from incomplete hydrolysis, or from a greater than expected degradation of 
the glucose produced. In either case, a similar effect would be expected on 
hydrolysis of the exploded wood. The fact, therefore, that analysis by both copper- 
reducing power and glucose oxidase shows a greater amount of glucose in the hydrolysate 
from exploded wood than from the original wood, indicates that most of the cellulose 
survived the steam treatment either as cellulose or as partly hydrolysed cellulose.

In principle, if no glucose or glucose polymers were destroyed by the steam 
treatment, and if none (or identical fractions) were destroyed on acid hydrolysis 
of original wood and exploded wood, then the recovery of exploded wood from the 
gun should be given by the ratio of the amount of glucose in the hydrolysate of ori
ginal wood to that from the hydrolysate of exploded wood. Table 49 shows that,
for the glucose oxidase method, this ratio is 41.3 = 0.898 . The actual vacuum

46.0
dry recovery, read from Figure 6 was 0.901, in excellent agreement with 0.898.
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These data, therefore, indicate little if any loss of glucose or 
glucose polymers in the gun.

Columns 5 and 6 of Table 47, for the upper and lower limits of cellulose, 
indicate some loss of cellulose from the pulp. This loss, however, is of insolu 
ble polymer, and does not necessarily contradict the hydrolysis data above. Part 
of the loss could be as glucose and oligosaccharides in the water and dilute alkali 
extracts, ie. as material which would still appear as glucose on hydrolysis of 
whole exploded wood.

FORMATION OF PSEUDOLIGNIN IN HOLOCELLULOSE

Earlier in this report, in the discussion of the rising apparent Klason 
lignin, in Figure 2, evidence wTas presented that pseudolignin couid form wi knout 
becoming attached to lignin. In order to investigate this formation, most oi the 
lignin was removed from a sample of aspen wood by oxidation with sodium chlorite, 
as in the standard holocellulose procedure (13). The resulting holocellulose 
had a Klason lignin analysis of 3.04%, of which only 0.01 was ash in the Klason 
lignin. Because of chemical changes in the acid-soluble lignin, it is not pos
sible to determine acid-soluble lignin by UV absorption after chlorite oxidation.

The aspen holocellulose was heated with saturated steam at 235 C for 
5 minutes in the small Forintek gun and was then explosively decompressed. These 
conditions, if applied to whole aspen wood, were known to produce pseudolignin.
The exploded holocellulose was analysed for apparent Klason lignin and ŵ as found to 
contain 12.28% and 12.00% in duplicate analyses, giving a mean of 12.14%.

This substantial increase in apparent Klason lignin content, from 3.04 to 
12,14% as a result of steam treatment is interpreted as indicating the formation 
of a substantial amount of pseudolignin from the carbohydrate, even when very little 
lignin was present. It is suggested that pseudolignin could form even in the complete
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absence of lignin. The slight possibility remains, however, that acid-soluble 
lignin in the holocellulose, the amount of which could not be determined, could 
have been converted by the steam into acid-insoluble lignin (ie. Klason lignin) 
and could have thus constituted at least part of the 12.14% of apparent Klason lignin 
found.

LOSS IH WEIGHT DURING OVEN DRYING OF EXPLODED ASPEN WOOD

During steam treatment of wood in the gun chemical changes occur and heat- 
labile substances, such as sugars, are formed. In order that the results of 
chemical analyses be expressed on a dry exploded-wood basis, it is necessary to 
determine the dry solids content of wet or air dry exploded wood. Although little 
thermal decomposition occurs during oven drying of untreated aspen wood, prolonged 
drying of wet exploded v7ood in the laboratory oven at 105 - 110°C for 24-hours 
can cause weight losses of more than 2%. Similarly, oven drying of the water- 
soluble fraction of exploded wood, in which the heat-labile material is concentrated, 
can cause corresponding losses of more than 10%.

The weight losses described above can be avoided if drying is done at room 
temperature under high vacuum in a desiccator over fresh phosphorus pentoxide. Vacuum 
drying, however, is slow and impractical. Furthermore, considerable data already 
obtained have been based on oven dry material. Therefore, in order to obtain the 
information required to adjust data from an oven dry to a vacuum dry basis, a syste
matic measurement of weight loss vs. time was made.

Vacuum Prying of Water Solubles
Figure 18 and Table 50 show the changes in weight observed during the drying 

of the aqueous extracts, described in Table 24, which were obtained from exploded
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aspen wood identified in Table 23. Drying was done at room temperature in a 
vacuum desiccator at 0.02 mm, of mercury, over fresh phosphorus pentoxide.
The weights of each extract plotted are expressed as percent of exploded wood, 
oven dried for 4-hours at 107°C. The initial weight at time zero, in each case, 
has little meaning. It represents only the weight of approximately dry material 
obtained after evaporation in a rotary evaporator and subsequent pumping under high 
vacuum for only about one hour at room temperature.

Figure 18 shows that most of the samples had reached a virtually constant 
weight after 6 days. The samples, which weighed between 1 and 2 grains, were spread 
as thin films around the insides of 250 ml. round-bottom flasks. After each weighing, 
the desiccator was pumped down to 0.02 mm. and the stop cock was closed. No detec
table change in pressure occured during standing. Between the 14th and 16th day the 
vacuum pump was operated continuously for 15 hours, to remove any7 sparingly volatile 
material which might not have been picked up by the phosphorus pentoxide. No such 
material was present. Had such material been present, it might have been vaporized 
during oven drying and could have accounted for the greater weight loss observed 
during oven drying.

Oven Drying of Water Solubles
Figure 19 and Table 51 show the loss in weight occurring during oven 

drying of aqueous extracts of exploded aspen wood at 107°C. The extracts were 
first evaporated in 250 ml. round-bottom flasks, on a rotary evaporator, to thin 
films of approximately dry weights between 1.2 and 2.2 grams. The solid lines in 
Figure 19 show the weight losses occurring between 5 and 11 hours in the oven.
The corresponding vacuum dry weights are shown, for comparison at time zero, and are 
connected by dotted lines. In some cases, as in the bottom two plots of Figure 19, 
the dotted lines are essentially extensions of the oven drying plots back to time
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zero. In these cases the samples were essentially dry after 5 hours in the oven, 
and both the solid and dotted lines show only the thermal decomposition occurring 
in the oven. In other cases, as in the plot of the 20-second shot, the sample was 
obviously not completely dry even after 5 hours. In these cases, the solid lines 
show the sum of both thermal decomposition and the final stages of drying;' the dotted 
lines show thermal decomposition only.

Figure 19 shows that thermal decomposition, during the 11 hours in the oven, 
was relatively small for the water solubles of the 20-second shot, despite the fact 
that the amounts of water solubles from all the shots were roughly similar. Table 52 
shows the difference in weight between the vacuum dry weight and the 11-hour oven 
dry weight (ie. the amount of weight lost by thermal decomposition), expressed as 
a percent of the vacuum dry weight. It can be seen that the amount of heat-labile 
material increases with time of shot.

Oven Drying of Whole Exploded Wood
Samples of wet whole exploded wood, weighing between 4.4. and 6.4 grams 

(equivalent dry weights between 1.7 and 2.2- grams), were dried in weighing bottles 
at 107°C in a forced draft oven. Figure 20 and Table 53 show the weights of each sam
ple after times in the oven, ranging from 2 to 24 hours. Each vreight is expressed as a 
percent of the sample weight after 2 hours in the oven. Figure 20 shows a smooth 
continuous loss of weight throughout the 24 hours. The rate and extent of the loss 
increased with time of steam treatment, up to about 120 seconds.

The 180-second curve displays a disproportionately large drop from 2 to 4 
hours, suggesting that the sample was not completely dry at 2 hours. This sample 
dried more slowly because of its homified state.

It is believed, as a result of comparing the data of Tables 52 and 53, that 
all of the other samples were dry at 2-hours, and that the weight losses shown in
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Figure 20 represent losses due to thermal decomposition. If the 2-hour point of 
the 180 second curve were displaced upwards to coincide with the corresponding 
point of the 100-, 120- and 140- second curves, then the remaining points from 
2-24 hours would lie very close to those of the 100-, 120- and 140-second curves.

It appears, therefore, that production of heat-labile material in the gun was 
essentially complete after about 120 seconds at 560 psig. It is noteworthy that, 
as shown earlier in this report, the true lignin content of exploded wood, the 
pseudolignin content, and the pentosan content all levelled out at about 120 seconds.

It would have been desirable to have obtained vacuum dry weights of the 
exploded wood samples. However, because this was not done, an estimate of the vacuum 
dry weight was made by assuming that the weight lost by thermal decomposition during 
the first two hours in the oven was equal to the weight lost during the second two 
hours. This was a conservative assumption because of the curvature of the plots in 
Figure 20. Attempts to obtain more accurate estimates by extrapolation of straight 
logarithmic plots were unreliable because the weight loss did not appear to result 
from a simple exponential decay.

Table 54 was calculated from the data of Table 53, using the estimated
vacuum dry weight as weight at time zero, and expressing the observed oven dry
weights as percentages of weight at time zero. The data of Table 54 can be used to
convert data based exploded wood dried for one period of time, to data based on
exploded wood dried for some other time. For ’example, if the weight of pentosan
in exploded wood, from a 120- second shot at 560 psig, were P2$ of the weight of
24-hour oven dried exploded wood, then the weight of pentosan, Po, as a percent of
vacuum dried exploded wood, would be by: Po = 97.67 P„,. Similarly, the weight

100
of pentosan, P̂ , as a percent of 4-hour oven dried exploded wood, would be given by:
p4 = 97.67 P24.

99.07
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Comparison of the data of Table 54 with that of Table 52 indicates that 
most, or all, of the heat-labile material of exploded wood is in the water solubles. 
Decomposition of the labile material appears to have been significantly faster when 
concentrated in water solubles, than when distributed throughout the exploded wood.

EXTENT OF DESTRUCTION OF CELLULOSE AND PENTOSAN,
ACCOMPANYING THE RELEASE OF PENTOSAN AND LIGNIN 
_______________FROM ASPEN WOOD_______________

Data concerning the amounts of the different wood components, that 
survive steam treatment in the gun, have been presented throughout this report.
It is instructive, however, to collect some of these data and express them on 
a uniform basis. Accordingly, Table 55 and Figure 21 show amounts of cellulose, 
pentosan and lignin, all expressed as percent of the cellulose, pentosan and lignin 
present in original wood, respectively. All curves in Figure 21 begin, =therefore, 
at 100% at time zero.

The uppermost curve, which was obtained as described in Footnote 1 of 
Table 55, shows the amount of cellulose remaining in the pulp remaining after
iexploded aspen wood is extracted with water and 0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide.

The precise location of the curve is not known, but it is unlikely to differ by 
more than 2 percent from the position shown. Additional glucose and oligomers 
containing glucose should also be present in the water extract with much of the 
pentosan.

The second curve in Figure 21 shows the total amount of the pentosan 
remaining in exploded aspen wood before extraction with water. The extent by 
which this curve drops below 100% represents pentosan destroyed.

The lowermost curve in Figure 21 shows the amount of water-insoluble pen
tosan remaining in exploded aspen wood. This pentosan, therefore, is the amount 
remaining with the cellulose in the pulp, after water extraction of the exploded 
wood. The difference between this curve and the total pentosan curve, above is the
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amount of the pentosan removed by water extraction.
The remaining curve shows the amount of the lignin that remains with 

the cellulose in the pulp obtained after extraction of exploded aspen wood with 
water and 0.4 percent aqueous sodium hydroxide.

The rate and extent of enzymatic attack on cellulose depends to a great 
extent on the accessibility of the cellulose. Accessibility depends largely 
on the amount of lignin associated with cellulose, and on the tightness of this 
association. The lignin is most closely associated with the hemicellulose (pen
tosan, in the case of hardwoods such as aspen wood). Removal of lignin, which is 
a three-dimensional polymer, depends either on the extensive break-down of the lignin 
to small soluble fragments which can diffuse out, as in the holocellulose procedure, 
or, more generally, on a less extensive breakdown of the lignin accompanied by a it 
simultaneous hydrolytic breakdown and solubilization of much of the pentosan. As the 
pentosan is removed, openings are created, through which larger fragments of lignin 
can escape.

In the sulfite process, these fragments of lignin are soluble because sulroni
acid groups have been attached. In the kraft process, the lignin fragments are direc
tly soluble in the alkaline cooking liquor because of the phenolic hydroxyl groups
already in the lignin. In the exploded wood, however, only about 12% of the
lignin is soluble in water, as can be seen from Table 28 (2.74 x 100 = 11.6%), for

23.62
all times from 20 to 120 seconds in the gun. All of the remaining 88% of the lignin 
remains in the exploded wood, although it may melt, in part, and flow to some 
extent. Much of this lignin, however, is sufficiently low in molecular weight to 
dissolve easily in a solvent such as dilute alkali, and to diffuse easily out of the 
pores left by the departed pentosan. It remains because it is insoluble in water.

Figure 21 shows that, after only 20 seconds at 560 psig, only 26 percent of 
the original pentosan remains insoluble after water extraction. Probably much of
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even this remaining 26 percent is soluble in dilute alkali. Dilute alkali extrac
tion, after this same 20 seconds, removes 50 of the remaining 88% of the original 
lignin. Figure 21 shows that by 40 seconds, the water-insoluble pentosan and alkali- 
insoluble lignin in the pulp are downto 17 and 27 percent of their original amounts, 
respectively. Furthermore, as concluded earlier from the kinetic study of the process 
in the gun x̂ hich renders the residual lignin soluble in dilute alkali, there is no 
evidence of any interference by the hemicellulose or cellulose in the dissolution of 
lignin, after steam treatments of between 40 and 120 seconds. The lignin does not 
appear to be bound to hemicellulose or cellulose.

It is not possible to say, with assurance, what effect the simple physical 
presence of this unattached lignin would have on accessibility of the cellulose to 
enzyme. It is thought that it would be little. In any case, most of the lignin 
could be removed by extraction with dilue alkali and, if the extract were used 
directly in the formation of a lignin-phenol formaldehyde adhesive, none of the alkali 
would be wasted.

It is believed that, in whatever process is eventually adopted for use with 
hardwoods such as aspen, it would be very desirable to destroy as little as possible 
of the pentosan.

The prospect for fermentation processes to convert xylose to ethanol is 
good, thereby greatly increasing the potential overall yield of ethanol from wood.

In this regard, if a single steam treatment is to be used, it can be 
seen from Figure 21 that relatively little pentosan is destroyed in 40 seconds at 
560 psig and yet most of it is rendered water-soluble. Also, most of the lignin 
is broken "free" from the hemicellulose and cellulose. After 40 seconds, losses of 
pentosan become more severe, with little further solubilization to offset them.
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Table 1. Summative Data for Wood of Popular T f i Z m a Z o i d z ^  [ Timell (1)]

Component Per Cent of Extractive-free V/ood

Lignin 21.4

Ash 0.4

Acetyl 3.7

Uronic anhydride 4.3

Residues of:

Galactose 2.0

Glucose 48.6

Mannose 2.1

Arabinose 0.5

Xylose 17.0



Table 2. Analyses*pf Original Aspen Wood Used by Iotech
(as 7d of wood)

Component
Wood of Wood of
June 1979 Dec. 1979

(55) (55)

Klason lignin 20.55 20.60

Acid-soluble lignin (by UV) 3.02 3.02

Total lignin 23.57 23.62

Methoxyl in Klason Lignin 
(as a % of Klason Lignin)

20.07 19.84

Methoxyl in both Klason 
lignin and in 

acid-soluble lignin, 
(as a % of wood) **

4> v_n CD 4.54

Ethanol-benzene extractives — 3.34

All analyses based on wood are expressed on an extractives-containing 

basis.

** Calculated, assuming acid-soluble lignin to contain 15?o methoxyl (5)* 

eg. for wood of Dec. 1979:

(1 9 . 8 4 20.60, 
x  ■ -Y n -n— ) +

,15 3.02,
( * T m 1 4.54100



Table 3. Chemical Composition of Wood from

Populo^ ÜiZmixloldo.^ [Timell (1)]

Component Per Cent of Extractive-free Wood

Cellulose 48

Lignin 21

0-Acetyl-4-0-methy1- 
glucurono-xylan 24

Glucomannan 3

Pectin, starch, ash, etc. 4



Table 4. Methoxyl Content of Fractions of Exploded Aspen Wood

Fraction Fraction Weight 
(/Ô of exploded 

wood)

Methoxyl Analysis 
of Fraction 

(% of fraction)
Methoxyl in 
Fraction, as 

% of Exploded 
wood

Methoxyl in 
Fraction, as % 
of Original Wood 
Put into Gun*

1) Ethanol
insolubles 60.42 2.89 1.75 1.54

2) Ethanol -
soluble,

acetone insolubles

6.46 2.06 0.13 0.12

3) Acetone solubles 
precipitated into 

water

18.63 13.93 2.97 2.62

4) Water solubles 13.44 3.04 0.41 0.36

Total 98.94 5.26 4.63

Obtained by multiplying the preceding column by the calculated 

recovery from the gun (ie. 0.8814).



Analysis of the Apparent Klason Lignin

Table 5. Lignin Analysis of Fractions of Exploded Aspen Wood, and Methoxyl

Fraction 
(as in Table A)

Apparent Klason Lignin Acid-soluble Lignin, Methoxyl Analysis of
Analysis (?o of fraction) by UV (?o of fraction) Apparent Klason Lignin

(?o of apparent Klason 
lignin)

1 20.89 0.65 13.59

2 16.01 6.30 9.87

3 88.16 4.92 16.53

4 13.13 9.39 11.03



Table 6. Amount of Methoxyl in the Lignin of Exploded Aspen Wood

Fraction 
(as in Table 4)

1

2

3

4

Total

Methoxyl in Apparent 
Klason Lignin of 

Fraction, as °ô of 
Exploded wood

1.72 

0 .10  

2.71 

0 .20

4.73

Estimated* Methoxyl in 
Acid-soluble Lignin 
in Klason Lignin 
Filtrate, as % of 
Exploded Wood

0.059

0.061

0.137

0.189

0.447

Estimated** Total 
Methoxyl in Apparent 
Klason Lignin and in 
Acid-soluble lignin, 
as ?o of Original Wood 

Put into Gun

1.56

0.14

2.51

0.34

4.56

* Assuming methoxyl content of acid-soluble lignin to be 15?o.

Sum of values in preceding two columns x 0.8814



Table 7. Lignin Analysis of Fractions of Exploded Aspen Wood, Corrected for Pseudoliqnin

I

I

I

I

1

1
Composition of Fraction as % of Fraction 

Weight
Composition of Fraction as % c 

Exploded Wood
f

|raction 
( as in 
jTable 4)

True
Klason
Lignin

Acid-
soluble
Lignin

Sum of 
True

Klason & 
Acid - 

soluble 
Lignin

Pseudo
lignin

True
Klason
Lignin

Acid - 
soluble 
Lignin

Sum of 
True 

Klason 
Acid- 

soluble 
Lignin

Pseud
ligni

1
1

■
14.31 0.63 14.96 6.58 8.65 0.39 9.04 3.98

■  2 7.96 6.30 14.26 8.05 0.51 0.41 0.92 0.52

1 73.43 4.92 78.37 14.71 13.68 0.92 14.60 2.74

1  4
7.30 9.39 16.69 5.83 0.98 1.26 2.24 0.78

■

1
Total 23.82 2.98 26.80 8.02

1
'

>
■■

1 --------

I

I

I



Table 8. Lignin Analysis of Fractions of Exploded Straw

Fraction Fraction
Weight

(% of exploded 
straw)

Apparent Klason Acid-
Lignin Analysis soluble
(°q of fraction) Lignin

Analysis 
(?o of fraction)

Sum of 
Apparent 
Klason Lignin 

and Acid- 
soluble Lignin 

of fraction)

1) Ethanol
insolubles

65.91 34.38 1.70 36.08

2) Ethanol-
soluble , 

acetone
insolubles

9.07 30.11 8.36 38.47

3) Acetone
solubles, 

precipitated 
into water

13.63 85.39 7.53 92.92

4) Water solubles 
not extracted 
into ethyl 

acetate

6.29 10.26 13.48 23.74

5) Water solubles 
extracted into 
ethyl acetate

5.10 37.22 24.49 61.71

Total

Sum of 
Apparent 
Klason Lignin 
and Acid- 

soluble Lignin 
(% of exploded 

straw)

23.78

3.49

12.66

1.49

3.15

44.57



(Steam-Pressure: 560 psig)
Table 9. Lignin Analysis of Exploded Wood, and Methoxyl Content of the Lignin

■---- -— — — — — .— ----------- ----

1
Lignin Analysis1

Iotech
■  Sample number 

1

Time at 
Pressure

(seconds)

Apparent 
Klason 
Lignin (?□)

Acid-soluble 
Lignin by UV

(?o)

Apparent Total 
Liqnin

(SO

Methoxyl.
Analysis*

of
Apparent 

Klason Lignin
(K)

■c■riginal aspen wood3 0 20.55 3.02" 23.57" 20.07

■  W 790914 (01) 5 21.38 2.78 24.16 19.83

W 790914 (02) 15 21.87 2.63 24.50 19.70

Ç W 790621 (20+21) 32 23.55 2.60 26.15 18.75

W 790914 (04)■ 60 25.77 3.00 28.77 18.28

" W 790621 (18+19) 70 26.60 3.08 29.68 17.58

■  W 790621 (22+23) 80 27.56 3.06 30.62 17.87

"  W 790611 (01) 85 27.80 3.22 31.02 17.23

W 790621 (24+25) 90 28.20 3.18 31.38 17.34

W 790621 (26+27) m 100 29.22 3.23 32.45 17.04

i§ W 790621 (28+29) 120 30.50 . 3.50 34.00 16.38

m W 790622 (05+06) 220 33.10 3.54 36.64 15.52

"  W 790914 (05) 240

W 790625 (01+02) 300 33.07 3.90 36.97 15.47

0
Based on exploded wood, air-dried and then oven dried for 2 hours at 107°C.
2)Based on apparent Klason lignin, oven dried for 2 hours at 107°C.
3)
Original unextracted aspen wood used by Iotech in the W 790600 series (ie. June 1979 shots,
Table 2)y)Data on an extractives-containing basis.



Table 10. Lignin Analysis of Exploded Aspen Wood'*, Corrected for Pseudolignin

'(Calculation based on analysis of Iotech original wood of June 197? - Table 2)

Corrected Lignin Anal} sis

Time at True Klason Acid- soluble Total True Pseudo-
560 psig Lignin2 Lignin3 Lignin1’ lignin5
(seconds) (?c) ( O' \ (%) ( % )

0 20.55 3.02 23.57 nu
5 21.12 2.78 23.90 0.26

15 21.47 2.63 24.10 0.40
32 22.00 2.60 24.60 1.55
60 23.47 3.00 26.47 2.30
70 23.30 3.08 26.38 3.30
80 24.54 3.06 27.60 3.02
85 23.87 3.22 27.09 3.93
90 24.36 3.18 27.54 3.84

100 24.81 3.23 28.04 4.41
120 24.89 3.50 28.39 5.61
220 25.60 3.54 29.14 7.50
300 25.49 3.90 29.39 7.58

1 Exploded wood samples identified in Table 9.

2True Klason lignin = apparent Klason lignin x
% Methoxyl in apparent 
______Klason lignin_________
% Methoxyl in Klason lignin 
of original wood, ie. 20.07

3Acid-soluble lignin as in Table 9.
‘’Total true lignin = sum of true Klason lignin and acid-soluble lignin.
5Pseudolignin = apparent Klason lignin (from Table 9), minus true Klason lignin



Table 11. Lignin Analysis of Exploded Aspen Wood1, Corrected for Pseudoliqnln
(calculation based on analysis of Iotech original wood of December 1979 - Table 2)

Corrected Lignin Analysis

Time at 
560 psig 

(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin 2(so

Acid-soluble 
Lignin 3

(SO

Total True 
Lignin 4(so

Pseudo
lignin 5

(SO

0 20.60 3.02 23.62 0
5 21.37 2.78 24.15 0.01

15 21.72 2.63 24.35 0.15
32 22.26 2.60 24.86 1.29
60 23.74 3.00 26.74 2.03
70 23.57 3.08 26.65 3.03
80 24.82 3.06 27.88 2.74
85 24.14 3.22 27.36 3.66
90 24.65 3.18 27.83 3.55

100 25.10 3.23 28.33 4.12
120 25.18 3.50 28.68 5.32
220 25.89 3.54 29.43 7.21
300 25.79 3.90 29.69 7.28

and 5 - Same as in footnotes to Table 10.
2 - True Klason lignin = apparent Klason lignin

% Methoxyl in apparent 
x _____ Klason lignin__________

% Methoxyl in Klason lignin 
of original wood, ie. 19.84



Table 12. Comparison of "Calculated" and "Actual" Recoveries of Exploced 
Wood from Gun

Calculated Recovery 
Exploded Wood

of 7
i

--------------- - ------ -- !»
Actual Recovery of Exploded 

Wood

j Time at 
j 560 psi 
j (seconds)
1

Assuming 
Original Wood 
of June 1979 

(%)

Assuming 
Original 
of Dec.

(%)

Wood i 
1979 | 24-hour Oven 

(%)
-dry

2-hour 
Oven-dry1 2 

(%)

!
i

Vacuurr. j 
Dry3 
<%>

(

_________

Experimental
Points

Read from
smoothed
curve1

j
i

0 100 100 ■ ! 100 100 100 i 100

5 98.60 97.81 - 99.57 | 99.66 99.68

15 97.81 97.00 - 98.63 98.90 98.95

20 - - 93.22 - - -

32 95.81 95.01 - 96.85 97.41 97.52 ij
40 - - 95.89 - - ft
60 89.04 88.33 92.53 92.85 94.09 94.35

70 89.35 88.63 - 91.32 92.72 93.00

80 85.40 84.72 89.76 89.76 91.31 91.61 i
85 87.02 86.33 - 89.06 90.63 90.94 1
90 85.57 84.87 - 88.32 89.92 90.23

100 84.06 83.37 87.39 86.70 88.36 88.67

120 83.02 82.36 83.53 83.72 85.32 85.72

140 - - 82.25 82.55 84.05 84.44

180 - - 82.95- 82.12 83.61 84.00

220 80.90 80.26
300 80.20 79.56

1 Values listed were read from smoothed curve drawn through experimental points 
listed in preceding column (see Figure 5).

2 Calculated from preceding column for 24-hour oven-dry recovery, using weight 
loss data of Table,53,

3 Calculated from 24-hour oven-dry recovery, using weight loss data of Table54 
l* Includes accumulated washings from cyclone. Without washings, recovery was
77.93%.



Table 13. Pentosan and Free Furfural Analyses' of Exploded Wood at 560 psig

Time at 
560 psig2 
(seconds)

0
5
15

70
80
85
90
100
120
220
300

Pentosan
(%)

18.83
18.37
17.92
12.64
12.23
11.20
9-78
9.52
8.21
6.63
6.23
5.19

---- ri Free Furfural Total Pentosan ;
----------------- rExpressed

as
Furfural

(%)

Expressed 
as Equivalent 
Pentosan 

(%)

+ Furfural
Expressed as j 
Pentosan 

(%)

0 0 {

0.11 0.15 18.98

0.14 0.19 18. 56

0.33 0.45 18.37
13.33

U,-* 0.50 u . oy
0.66 0.91 13.14

0.84 1.16 12.36i
1.02 1.40 11.18

ijü'l 0.94 1.29 10.81

1.09 1.50 9.71

1.37 1.88 8.51

1.39 1.91 8.14

1.49 2.05 7.24

1 All analyses expressed as 
Iotech samples identified

% of 2-hour oven-dry exploded wood, 
in Table 9.2



Table 14. of Water-Soluble Fraction ofPentosan and Free Furfural Analyses* 
Exploded Wood at 560 psig

J

Amount of 
Water Solubles3 
(% of exploded 
wood ) Pentosan in 

Water Solubles 
(% of exploded 
wood )

Pentosan and 
Free Furfural 
in Water 
Solubles 
as Pentosan 
(% of exploded 
wood)

- - - - - - - - — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■ |

Ratio of 
Pentosan in 
Water Solubles, 
to Total 
Pentosan in 
Exploded Wood

Time at 
560 psig1 2 3 
(seconds)

Oven 
Dr ied1*

Vac .  

Dried5

0 2.7
5 16.1 16 . 1 9.00 9.15 0.48

15 21.4 21.5 12.52 12.71 0.68

32 24.3 24.8 14.19 14.64 0.79

60 21.3 22.8 11.10

70 20.1 22.3 9.59 10.50 0.78

90 19.6 21.0 7.98 9.27 0.84

100 17.9 20.2 6.40 7.90 0.78

120 17.5 20.0 5.22 7.10 C .  79

240 11.2 3.40

1 Pentosan and free furfural analyses, expressed as % of 2-hour oven-dry exploaea 
wood.

2 Iotech samples of exploded wood, identified in Table 9.
3 Exploded wood slurried at 5% consistency with water at 50°C for 1 hour (ess
entially same result obtained at 10% consistency and at 1/2 hour).

** weight of 16-hour oven-dried extract expressed as % of 24-hour oven-dried exploded 
wood.
Preceding column, adjusted to vacuum dry extract as % of vacuum dried exploded 
wood.

5



Table 15. Pentosan and Free Furfural Analyses1 of Exploded Wood at Steam Pressures 
Other than 560 psig

«—

Free Furfural
,| { 

I Total Pentosan
Iotech
Sample
Number

Max imum 
Pressure 
(psig)

Time at 
Pressure 
(seconds)

Pentosan
(%)

Expressed
Furfural

(%)

as
Expressed as 
Equivalent 
Pentosan 

(%)

! + Furfural 
Expressed 
as Pentosan 

(%)

W790426
(10) 285 960 2 5.90 1.93 2.65

'
J

8 . DD

W790622
(01+02) 400 60 19.04 0.35 0.48 19.52

W790622
(03+04) 400 240 11.52 1.35 1.86 13.38

W790417 
(02) 3 650 20 2 17.28 0.29 0.40 17.68

W790621
(14+15) 690 40 2 10.92 0.69 0.95 11.87

W790621
(16+17) 690 100 5.44 1.09 1.50 6.94

1 All analyses as % of 2-hour oven-dry wood

2 Time which, at that pressure, gave maximum in vitro cellulose digestibility, 
according to Iotech. Corresponding time for maximum IVCD at 560 psig (Table 13) 
was 90 seconds.

Wood introduced into gun was of a lower moisture content, according to Iotech.3



Table 16. Lignin Analysis of Exploded Aspen Wood, Corrected for
Pseudolignin, and Expressed as Percent of Original uood 
Put into Gun using Actual (Empirical) Recovery

------  - ~r

I I Corrected Lignin Analysis ;

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

i
True
Klason
Lignin

(%)

Ac id - 
Soluble ! 
Lignin 

(%)

Total
True
Lignin
(%)

Pseudolignin
(%)

0 20.55 3.02 23.57 0

5 21.05 2.77 23.82 0.26

15 21.23 2.60 23.83 0.40

32 21.43 2.53 23.96 1.51

60 22.08 2.82 24.91 2.16

70 21.60 2.86 24.46 3.06

80 22.41 2.79 25.20 2.76

85 21.63 2.92 24.55 3.56

90 21.90 2.86 24.76 3.45

100 21.92 2.85 24.78 3.90

120 21.24 2.99 24.22 4.79



Corrected for
Pseudolignin, and Expressed as Pe 
Put into Gun using Calculated (Theoretical) Recovery

Table 17. Lignin Analysis of Exploded Aspen Wood,ed as Percent of Original Wood

Corrected Lignin Analysis i

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True 
Klason 
Lignin 
(%)

Acid ** 
Soluble 
Lignin 
(%)

Total
True
Lignin
(%)

Pseudolignin
(%)

0 20.55 3.02 23.57 0

5 20.82 2.74 !
23.57 0.26

15 21.00 2.57 23.57 0.39

32 21.08 2.49 23.57 1.49

60 20.90 2.67 23.57 2.05 •

70 20.82 2.75 23.57 2.95

80 20.96 2.61 I
23.57 2.58

85 20.77
|

2.80
1

23.57 3.42

90 20.84 2.72 ' 23.57 3.29

100 20.86 2.72 23.57 3.71

120 20.66 2.91 23.57 4.66

220 20.71 2.86 23.57 6.07

300 20.44 3.13 23.57 6.08



Table 18. Pentosan and Free Furfural Analyses of Exploded Vfood Expressed
as Percent of Original Wood Put into Gun Using Actual (Empirical) 
Recover’/

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Pentosan
(%)

Free Furfural
Total Pentosan 
+ Furfural 
Expressed as 
Pentosan 

(%)

Expressed
as
Furfural

(%)

Expressed 
as Equivalent 
Furfural 

(%)

0 19.00 0 0 19.00

5 18.77 0.11 0.15 18.92

15 18.17 0.14 0.19 18.36

32 17.46 0.32 0.44 17.89

60 11.89 0.47 0.65 12.54

70 11.34 0.61 0.84 12.18

80 10.23 0.77 1.06 11.29

85 8.86 0.92 1.27 10.13

90 8.56 0.85 1.16 9.72

100 7.25 0.96 1.33 8.58

120 5.66 1.17 1.60 7.24



TABLE 19. Pentosan and Free Furfural Analyses of Exploded Woo , 
Expressed as Percent of Original Wood Put into Gun 
Using Calculated (Theoretical) Recovery.

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

0
5
15
32
60
70
80
85
90
100
120
220

mtosan
(%)

Free Furfural Total Pentosan 
& Furfural 

Expressed as 
Pentosan 

(%)

Expressed 
as Furfural 

(%)

Expressed as 
Equivalent 
Pentosan 

(%)

19.00 0 0 19.00

18.57 0.11 0.15 18.71

17.97 0.14 0.19 18.15

17.17 0.32 0.43 17.60

11.25 0.46 0.61 11.87

10.93 0.59 0.81 11.74

9.56 0.66 0.99 10.56

8.51 0.89 1.22 9.73

8.15 0.80 1.10 9.25

6.90 0.92 1.26 8.16

5.50 1.14 1.56 7.07

5.04 1.12 1.55 6.59

4.16 1.19 1.64 5.81
300



TABLE 20. Pentosan and Free Furfural Analyses of Water-Soluble 
Fraction of Exploded Wood. Expressed as Percent of 
Original Wood Put into Gun.

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Amount of Vac, Dry 
Water Solubles 

(% of original wood)

Pentosan in 
Water Solubles 

(% of original wood)

Pentosan and Free 
Furfural in Water Solubles 

Expressed as Pentosan 
(% of original wood)

0
5 16.0 15.9 8.97
15 21.3 21.0 12.38
32 24.2 23.8 13.82
60 21.5 20.3
70 20.7 19.9 8.89
90 19.2 18.0 7.18
100 17.9 17.0 5.66
120 17.1 16.6 4.47

8.87 9.12 9.02
12.25 12.57 12.43
13.60 14.26 14.03

10.44 9.88
8.57 9.74 9.38
6.83 8.34 7.93
5.38 6.98 6.64
4.33 6.04 5.89

1) A - Using actual (empirical) recovery. (Column 3, Table 14, times
Column 7, Table 12)

2) B - Using calculated (theoretical) recovery. (Column 2, Table 14,
times Column 2, Table 12)

3) A - Using actual (empirical) recovery. (Column 4, Table 14, times
Column 6, Table 12)

4) B - Using calculated (theoretical) recovery. (Column 4, Table 14,
times Column 2, Table 12)

5) A - Using actual (empirical) recovery. (Column 5, Table 14, times
Column 6, Table 12)

6) B - Using calculated (theoretical) recovery. (Column 5,
times Column 2, Table 12)

Table 14



TABLE 21. Kinetic Data for Destruction of Pentosan in Gun 
at 560 psig.

Time at 
560 psig

(seconds)

Natural Logarithm cf Pentosan 
in Exploded Wood a s a Percent 

of original wood

Linear Regression of 
Data from 32 to 120 
sec ond s, inclu s ive

assuming actual . a-suning calculated ^
(empirical) recovery (theoretical) recovery 1

0 2.944 2.944

5 2.932 2.922 Column 2 (actual recovery)
15 2.900 2.889 , -1slope: -0.01278 seconds
32 2.860 2.843 y intercept: 3.284

x, when y = 1.4: 147.45 seconds
60 2.476 2.420

70 2.428 2.392 Column 3 (calculated recovery)
, -1

80 2.325 2.258 slope: -0.01290 seconds 
y intercept: 3.251

85 2.182 2.141 x, when y = 1.4: 143.45 second

90 2.147 2.098

100 1.981 1.932

120 1.733 1.705

220 1.617

300 1.426

1) Natural logarithm of Column 2, Table 18. Plotted in Fig. 9 (upper plot) 
o\ >< » " Table 19. " " (lower plot)



TABLE 22. Conversion of Pentosan to Soluble Pentosan and to 
Non-Pentosan Degradation Products in the Gun 
(All Data Expressed as Per Cent of Original Wood) 1

Time at 
560 psig

Total ^ 
Pentosan 
(Pi + Ps)

Insolublg
Pentosan

(Pi)
Soluble^
Pentosan

(Ps)
Pentosan_ 4Lost

05 19.00 — — 0

5 18.77 9.80 8.97 0.23

15 18.17 5.79 12.38 0.83

32 17.46 3.64 13.82 1.54

60 11.89 - - -

70 11.34 2.45 8.89 7.66
80 10.23 - - -

85 8.86 - - -
90 8.56 1.38 7.18 10.44
100 7.25 1.59 5.66 11.75
120 5.66 1.19 4.47 13.34

1) Column 2, Table 18.
2) Total pentosan (Column 2) - soluble pentosan (Column 4), this table.
3) Column 4, Table 20.
4) 19.00 minus total pentosan (Column 2), this table.
5) Time zero was preceded by a 20-second warm up, during which time 

significant conversion of Pi to Ps occurred.



TABLE 23. Identification of Iotech Shots Used in Determination 
Actual Recovery (Empirical Recovery) from Gun , and in 
Fractionation by Means of Extraction with Water and 
Dilute Alkali 1

Iotech
Sample

Steam
Charge
Time

(seconds)

Cook 
Time at 
Pressure 
(seconds)

Moist Weight of 
Exploded Wood 

Recovered from Gun 
(grams)

24-Hour Oven-Dry 
Weight of Recovered 
Exploded Wood 

(grams)

W791213-01 20 20 6735 2559

-02 20 40 7200 2632

-03 20 60 7110 2540

-04 20 80 7420 2464

-05 20 100 7275 2399

-06 20 120 7010 2293

-07 20 140 7200 2258

-08 20 180 6475 +
washings from cyclone

2139 +
138 from 'washings

1) Original Wood weight used: 5000 grams in each shot (moist weight)
moisture content: 45.10% (moist basis)
analyses: Table 2, wood of Dec. 1979

2) Data expressed as per cent recovery in Table 12.



TABLE 24. Weights of the Three Fractions Obtained^ as Per Cent of
Vacuum Dry Exploded Wood

Time at
560 psig 
(seconds)

Water Solubles
(Vacuum Dry) 

(%)

Precipitate 
from Alkali 

(%)

Pulp
(%)

20 23.67 12.19 57.86

40 24.71 14.55 54.18

60 25.49 17.55 53.34

80 24.65 20.21 53.05

100 22.15 22.50 52.17

120 19.41 24.58 51.75



TABLE 25. Weights of the Three Fractions Obtained, as Per Cent of
Wood Put into Gun

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Water Solubles 
(Vacuum Dry) 

(%)

Precipitate 
from Alkali 

(%)
Pulp
(%)

20 23.32 12.01 57.02

40 23.88 14.06 52.35

60 24.01 16.53 50.23
80 22.59 18.52 48.63
100 19.55 19.86 46.03

120 16.60 21.02 44.26



Table 26. Composition 
a Percent o

of Water Solubles as
f Vacuum-Dry Water Solubles

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Lignin 
(by UV) 
(%)

Xylose 
(by HPLC)1 

(%)

20 11.73 1.0

40 11.52 3.1
60 11.41 10.7
80 12.64 17.8
100 13.87 17.6

120 15.88 10.4

1Concentration determined by Iotech



Table 27. Composition of Water Solubles as
Percent of Vacuum-Dry Exploded Wood

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Lignin 
(by UV) 
(%)

Xylose 
(by HPLC) 

(%)

20 2.78 0.23
40 2.85 0.77
60 2.91 2.7
80 3.12 4.4
100 3.07 3.9
120 3.08 2.0

1 Coneentrâtion determined by Iotech



Table 28. Composition1 of Water Solubles as
Percent of Original Wood Put into Gun

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Lignin 
(by UV) 
(%)

Xylose 
(by KPLC)2 

(%)

20 2.74 0.22
40 2.75 0.75
60 2.74 2.6
80 2.86 4.0
100 2.71 3.4
120 2.64 1.7

1Traces of other components believed to be glucose, 
glycerol, cellobiose and xylobiose or triose were 
also observed by lotech.
^Concentration determined by lotech.



Table 29. Lignin Analysis and Methoxyl in Apparent Klason 
Lignin of Precipitate from Alkali (Primary Data)

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Apparent 
Klason Lignin 

(% of precipitate)

Acid-Soluble 
Lignin, by UV 

(% of precipitate)

Methoxyl in 
Apparent Klason Lignin 
(% of apparent Klason 

Lignin)

20 89.69 3.36 19.85
40 91.15 3.51 19.72
60 92.58 2.67 19.34
80 93.08 2.60 19.12
100 92.97 3.01 18.62
120 94.18 2.41 18.15



Table 30. Calculated Composition of Precipitate from Alkali,
as a Percent of Precipitate

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin1 
(%)

Acid Soluble 
Lignin (by UV) 

(%)

Total True Lignin 
(Klason & Acid Soluble) 

(%)

Pseudolignin by Difference 
(Apparent Klason-True Klason) 

(%)

20 89.74 3.36 93.10 -0.05
40 90.60 3.51 94.11 0.55
60 90.25 2.67 92.92 2.33
80 89.70 2.60 92.30 3.38
100 87.25 3.01 90.26 5.72
120 86.16 2.41 88.57 8.02

Calculated from "apparent Klason lignin" and methoxyl content, 
by assuming "true Klason lignin" to contain 19.84% methoxyl, 
as did the Klason lignin of the original wood.



Table 31. Composition of Precipitate from Alkalies a Percent
of Vacuum-Dry Exploded Wood

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin 

(%)

Acid Soluble 
Lignin 
(%)

Total True Lignin 
(Klason & Acid Soluble) 

(%)

Pseudolignin by Difference 
(Apparent Klason-True Klason) 

(%)

20 10.94 0.41 11.35 -0.006
40 13.18 0.51 13.69 0.080
60 15.84 0.47 16.31 0.41
80 18.13 0.53 18.65 0.68
100 19.64 0.68 20.31 1.29
120 21.18 0.59 21.77 1.97



Table 32. Composition of Precipitate from Alkali^as a Percent 
of Original Wood Put into Gun

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin 

(%)

Acid Soluble 
Lignin 

(%)

Total True Lignin 
(Klason & Acid Soluble) 

(%)

Pseudolignin by Difference 
(Apparent Klason-True Klason) 

(%)

20 10.78 0.40 11.19 -0.006
AO 12.74 0.49 13.23 0.077
60 14.92 0.44 15.36 0.39
80 16.62 0.48 17.10 0.63
100 17.33 0.60 17.92 1.14
120 18.12 0.51 18.62 1.69



Table 33. Lignin Analysis and Methoxyl in Apparent Klason 
Lignin of Eulp Remaining after Extraction with 
Water and Dilute Alkali (Primary Data)

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Apparent 
Klason Lignin 
(% of pulp)

Acid Soluble Methoxyl in
Lignin, by UV Apparent Klason Lignin
(%of pulp) (% of apparent Klason Lignin)

20 13.38 1.16 19.78
40 11.50 0.92 19.17
60 8.73 0.64 18.30
80 6.62 0.55 16.83
100 4.92 0.41 15.25
120 5.10 0.36 10.58



Table 34. Calculated Composition of Pulp as 
a Percent of Pulp

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin1 

(%)

Acid Soluble 
Lignin (by UV) 

(%)

Total True Lignin 
(Klason & Acid Soluble) 

(%)

Pseudolignin by Difference 
(Apparent Klason-True Klason) 

(%)

20 13.34 1.16 14.50 0.04
40 11.11 0.92 12.03 0.39
60 8.05 0.64 8.69 0.68
80 5.62 0.55 6.17 1.00
100 3.78 0.41 ' 4.19 1.14
120 2.72 0.36 3.08 2.38

1 Calculated from "apparent Klason lignin" and methoxyl content, 
by assuming "true Klason lignin" to contain 19.84% methoxyl, 
as did the Klason lignin of the original wood.



Table 35. Composition of Pulp., as a Percent of 
Vacuum-Dry Exploded Wood

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin 
(%)

Acid Soluble. 
Lignin 

(%)

Total True Lignin 
(Klason & Acid Soluble) 

(%)

Pseudolignin by 
(Apparent Klason 

(%)

20 7.72 0.67 8.39 0.02

40 6.02 0.50 6.52 0.21

60 4.29 0.34 4.64 0.36

80 2.98 0.29 3.27 0.53

100 1.97 0.21 2.19 0.59

120 1.41 0.19 1.59 1.23



Table 36. Composition of Pulp, as a Percent of 
Original Wood Put into Gun

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

True Klason 
Lignin 

(%)

Acid Soluble 
Lignin 

(%)

Total True Lignin 
(Klason & Acid Soluble) 

(%)

Pseudolignin by Difference 
(Apparent Klason-True Klason) 

(%)

20 7.61 0.66
40 5.82 0.48
60 4.04 0.32
80 2.73 0.27
100 1-74 0.19
120 1-20 0.16

8.27 0.02
6.30 0.20
4.37 0.34
3.00 0.49
1.93 0.52
1.36 1.05



Table 37. Lignin Balance1 in all Three Fractions 
(water solubles,precipitate and pulp)

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Sum of True Lignin 
in all Three Fractions1 2 
(% of original wood)

True Lignin Not Accounted for3 
(ie: lignin of original wood- 
lignin accounted for)

(% of original wood)

20 22.20 1.4
40 22.28 1.3
60 22.47 1.2
80 22.96 0.7
100 22.56 1.1
120 22.62 1.0

1A11 values are expressed as % of original wood put into gun. 
Original wood contained 23.62% lignin (Table 2).
2Sum of: Table 28 (column 2), Table 32 (column 4), Table 36

(column 4).
3Lignin in original wood (i.e. 23.62) minus lignin accounted 
for, in preceding column.



Table 38. Kinetic Data for Solubilization1 of 
Lignin in Gun at 560 psig

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Total True Lignin 
in Pulp2

(% of original wood)
Natural Logarithm of 
Total True Lignin 

in Pulp
Linear Regression of 
Data from 40 to 120 
Seconds, Inclusive

20 8.27 2.1126
40 6.30 1.8405
60 4.37 1.4748 slope: -0.01942 second"^
80 3.00 1.0986 y intercept: 2.6291 

y, when x - 25: 2.1437100 1.93 0.6575 x, when y = £n 20.88: —21.1
120 1.36 0.3075 seconds

kinetic data for the process occurring in the gun, which 
renders the lignin soluble on subsequent extraction with 
0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide.
^Column 4, Table 36.



Table 39. Analysis of Iotech Lignin for Lignin, and 
for Methoxyl in Apparent Klason Lignin. 
Comparison with Fraction 3, Table 4.

Iotech

I

Lignin1 

II
Fraction 3, 
Table 4̂

Apparent Klason Lignin (%) 87.21 87.82 88.16
Acid-Soluble Lignin (%) 5.82 5.19 4.92
Total Apparent Lignin (%) 93.03 93.01 93.08
Methoxyl3 in Apparent Klason 16.96 16.93 16.53 .
Lignin (%)

1 Recovered in 51% yield from shot at 650 psig for 55 seconds, 
and supplied by Iotech. Duplicate samples (I and II) analyzed.
Recovered in 54% yield in present work. Analysis repeated from 
Table 5.

3 % based on apparent Klason lignin.



Table 40. Molecular Weight of Fractions of Iotech 
Lignin 1

Fraction
Number

Fraction Number Average 
Weight Molecular 

(% of total) Weight

Cumulative Weight 
of Fractions 
(% of total)

Fraction Weight
Molecular WTeight 

(ie n±)

1 13.78 463 13.78 0.0298
2 5.36 L 453 19.14 0.0118
3 14-70 \ z i - e Z

637 33.84 0.0231
4 2.46 \ 664 36.30 0.0037
5 2.51 616 38.81 0.0041
6 21.69 7 1300 60.50 0.0167
7 26.96 2186 87.46 0.0123
8 6.24 2644 93.70 0.0024
9 6.30 3340 100.00 0.0019

£ n.M. i x =100.00 I n. = 0.1058
X

^Molecular weight of unfractionated Iotech lignin was not 
determined. Estimate can be made from molecular weights of 
fractions, using

„ _ £ n.M.
M  -  - i l  n 100

£ n.l 0.01058 = 945



TABLE 41. Results of Alkaline Nitrobenzene Oxidations Reported
in the Literature

Sample
Yield (% of lignin)

Syringaldéhyde Vanillin

Pepper's aspen wood meal 30.8 11.7

aspen wood meal^ 29.1 11.5

Pepper's isolated aspen lignin 13.6 5.5

isolated aspen lignin'*' 19.3 6.7

1) Literature value quoted by Pepper



TABLE 42. Identification of Lignin-Rich Samples Used in Alkaline 
Nitrobenzene Oxidation 1

True Lignin in
Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Yield of 
Lignin-rich^ 
Precipitate 

(%)

True Lignin 
Content of̂  
Precipitate 

(%)

Precipitate as % 
of Total Lignin 
in Original Wood 

(%)

20 12.01 93.10 47.33

60 16.53 92.92 65.03

100 19.86 90.26 75.87

1) Yield of precipitate as a % of weight of original wood put into 
gun. Column 3 of Table 23,

2) Weight of true Klason lignin + acid soluble lignin in precipitate 
as % of precipitate. Column 4 of Table 30.



TABLE 43. Results of Alkaline Nitrobenzene Oxidations of Standard
Aspenwood and of Lignin from Exploded Wood

Sample

Aspen wood meal

Precipitate, 20-second
shot

Precipitate, 60-second
shot

Precipitate, 100-second
shot

Yield (% of true lignin Yield (% of precipitate) 
content)

Syringaldéhyde Vanillin Syringaldéhyde Vanillin

29.30 12.39

18.33 7.09 17.05 6.60

15.63 6.45 14.52 5.99

14.66 5.77 13.23 5.20



TABLE 44. Results of Alkaline Nitrobenzene Oxidation of Aspen Milled 
Wood Lignin and of Lignin Extracted from Wood Heated with 
Water in an Autoclave at 195 C

Data of Wayman and Chua
Can. J. Chem. 57, 2599 (1979)

Time of Yield (%)

Sample
Steaming
(minutes) Syringaldéhyde Vanillin

t

Aspen milled-wood lignin - 9.74 6.15

Extracted lignin 5 10.22 4.14

10 7.83 3.96
V | E .

20 5.13 3.08

30 4.29 2.67

40 2.13 1.54

60 1.99 1.53

90 .2.46 1.57

120 2.33 1.58



Table 45. Assignments of Infrared Absorption Bands for 
Aspen Milled Wood Lignin
(Data between 800 and 2000 cm-1 taken from 
Chua and Wayman (20))

MWL
(cm-1)

Comment

845

920
1035

1128

1225
1270
1325
1420

1460

1505

1590

1670

1720

Aromatic C— H out-of-plane deformation, attributed to the presence of 1,2,3,5- 
tetrasubstituted aromatic rings, i.e., uncondensed syringyl units
Aromatic C— H out-of-plane deformation of syringyl units
Aromatic C— H in-plane deformation, assigned as characteristic of uncondensed 
guaiacyl units
Aromatic C— H in-plane deformation, attributed to contribution from both 
guaiacyl and syringyl units
Ring breathing with C— 0 stretching in syringyl and guaiacyl units 
Ring breathing with C— 0 stretching in uncondensed guaiacyl units 
Ring breathing with C— 0 stretching in syringyl unit
Aromatic skeletal vibrations. Strongly coupled by C— H in-plane deformation 
and sensitive to the nature of ring substituents
Asymmetric C— H deformation in methyl and methylene groups, apparently considerably 
affected by methoxyl groups
Aromatic skeletal vibrations. Found to have minimal intensity variation with structure, 
therefore used as internal standard
Aromatic skeletal vibrations. Affected by aromatic C— 0 stretching mode and by con
junction with a-carbonyl groups
Stretching of conjugated aryl carbonyl, i.e., aryl— C— C— , aryl— C=C— C—

0 0
Carbonyl stretching of unconjugated 8-ketone, ie, and conjugated

acid/ester i.e. in the lignin unit
0



cçm’t, pg, 2

1735

2800
3435

3100

Attributed to unconjugated ne Ids/esters, i.e,, aryl

C— H stretching 

0— H stretching

C— C— 0—  II0

L



Table 46. Properties of Waferboard Panels Bonded 
with Modified Iotech Lignin

Properties 5 Minute 
Press Time

7.5 Minute 
Press Time

CSA1 Minimum 
Standard

Wet MOR (psi) 1941 1964 1000
Dry MOR (psi) 3334 3194 2000
MOE (psi x 10 3) 560 600 400
IB (psi) 44.6 74.52 40
Thickness Swelling 
during 2 hour boil

74.7% 58.0%

^National Standard of Canada CAN 3-0188.2M78.
2Insufficient data to adjust for density variability.



Table 47. Comparison of Upper and Lower Limits of Cellulose Recovery, 
with Cellulose Analysis of Exploded Wood

Time at 
560 psig 
(Seconds)

Yield of Pulp1 
(% of exploded wood)

Weight of pulp 
Minus True Lignin 
and Pseudolignin1 2 

(% of exploded wood)

Weight of pulp 
Minus True Lignin, 
Pseudolignin and 

Insoluble Pentosan3 * 
(% of exploded wood)

Weight of pulp 
Minus True Lignin 
and Pseudolignin^ 

(% of original wood)

Weight of pulp 
Minus True Lignin, 
Pseudolignin and 

Insoluble Pentosan5 
(% of original wood)

Cellulose Analysis 
of exploded wood 
(Data from lotech) 
(% of exploded wood)

20 57.86 49.45 44.44 48.73 43.79 48.26
40 54.18 47.45 44.23 45.90 42.79 47.46
60 53.34 48.34 45.81 45.61 43.22 49.4
80 53.05 49.25 47.19 45.11 43.22 47.4

100 52.17 49.39 47.66 43.79 42.26 48.2
120 51.75 48.93 47.54 41.94 40.75 47.8

1Table 24, Column 4
2Yield of pulp, minus the total true lignin and pseudolignin in the pulp (Table 35)„ 
eg. for 20 seconds: 57.86 - (8.39 + 0.02) = 49.45
3Yield of pulp, minus the total true lignin and pseudolignin, as in footnote 2, and 
also minus the insoluble pentosan read from Fig. 10, adjusted to an exploded-wood 
basis by dividing by the "actual" recovery read from Fig. 6.
^Data of Column 3, adjusted to an original-wood basis.
5Data of Column 4, adjusted to an original-wood basis.
^Values obtained by interpolation of lotech (MacDonald) data. All other values in 
this column were lotech (MacDonald).



Table 48. Carbohydrate Composition of Aspen Wood, and Expected Yields 
of Monosaccharides on Complete Hydrolysis.

Original Wood, 
Anhydro Sugars

Hydrolysed Wood, 
Free Sugars

% of
Extractive^ 
free Wood

% of
Extractive-
containing
Wood^

% of
Extractive
containing
Wood5_____

Sugars
Surviving
Total
Hydrolysis^

(%)

Expected 
Yield5 
% of 
Wood

Relative 
Reducing 
Power 
to Copper5

Expected 
Glucose 
Equivalent 
% of Wood^

galactose 2.0 1.93 2.15 97.2 2.09 0.774 1.62

glucose 48.6 46.98 52.20 97.4 50.84 1.000 50.84

mannose 2.1 2.03 2.26 96.2 2.17 0.879 1.91

arabinose 0.5 0.48 0.55 95.3 0.52 0.866 0.45

xylose 17.0 16.43 18.67I! .... .
91.2 17.03 0.984 16.76

Total glucose equivalent 71.58
1) From Table 1, data of Timell (1)
2) Column 2, adjusted to an extractives - containing basis by multiplying by (100-3.34)

180 ]6 1003) Column 3 X TZT~TJ: in case of 6-carbon sugars

X
162.14
150.13
132.11 " " " 5-carbon sugars

4) Primary hydrolysis: 1 hour at 30°C in 72% sulfuric acid
Secondary hydrolysis: 1 hour at 121°C (15 psig), diluted.. Data by Saeman et at (29).

5) Column 4 X P?lgg!l-1
6) Improved Somogyi method (29)
7) Column 6 X Column 7



Table 49. Analysis of Hydrolysate of Aspenwood
and Exploded Aspenwood (90 seconds, 560 psig)

Original Exploded
Aspenwood Aspenwood

a ) 1 (%)2

By Copper Reducing Power
glucose equivalent (total reducing sugars 
as glucose)

70.4 61.5

glucose equivalent remaining after 
fermentation with yeast

24.9 9.0

glucose equivalent of glucose and mannose, 
by difference

45.5 52.5

glucose equivalent of probable mannose 
glucose, by difference

1.7 1.9
43.8 50.6

By Glucose Oxidase
glucose 41.3 46.0

By HPLC (analysis by Iotech)
glucose 36 25
xylose 24 4.9

1Component in hydrolysate, 
Component in hydrolysate,

as % of original wood, 
as % of exploded wood.



Iotech
Sample

W791213
-01
-02

-03
-04
-05
-06

Table 50. Drying of Water-Soluble Fraction of Exploded Wood
at Room Temperature Under High Vacuum

Weight of Vacuum-Dried Water Extract of Exploded Wood,
as Percent of 4-Hour Oven-Dried Exploded Wood Time at __________________ ___________________________________ -

560 psig
(seconds) 0 days 

vacuum
6 days 
vacuum

10 days 
vacuum

14 days 
vacuum

16.8 days 
vacuum

20 24.487 23.711 23.705 23.715 23.715
40 26.480 24.948 24.902 24.924 24.935
60 27.191 26.031 25.942 25.914 25.906
80 26.369 25.445 25.268 25.204 25.174
100 23.952 22.752 22.672 22.657 22.652
120 21.439 19.896 19.851 19.840 19.830



Table 51. Comparison of Oven Drying of Water-Solubles Fraction
of Exploded Wood at 107°C, with Vacuum Drying

Iotech
Sample

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Weight of Water Extract of Exploded Wood 
Percent of 4-Hour Oven-Dried Exploded Woe

as
»Cl

Vacuum-Dr^ 
Weight 1 

of Extract

Oven-Dry Weight of Extract

5 hours 
at 107°C

7 hours 
at 107°C

9 hours 
at 107°C

11 hours 
at 107°C

W791213
1

-01 20 23.705 24.568 23.819 23.606 23.553
-02 40 24.902 24.671 24.434 24.251 24.138
-03 60 25.906 24.821 24.662 24.455 24.274
-04 ■ 80 25.174 23.825 23.587 23.310 23.042
-05 100 22.652 21.425 21.067 20.704 20.405
-06 120 19.830 18.603 18.229 17.902 17.641

iprom Table 50 -- lowest: weight reached on vacuum drying



Table 52. Weight Lost by Water-Solubles Fraction
of Exploded Aspenwood as Result of Thermal 
Decomposition During 11 Hours at 107 C

Time at 
560 psig

Vacuum-Dry Weight 
of Water Solubles

20 23.705
40 24.902
60 25.906
80 25.174
100 22.652
120 19.830

% Weight Lost
ië. (Vac.dry wt - oven dry wt) ^ -̂qq 

Vac. dry wt

0.64
3.07
6.30
8.47
9.92
11.04



Table 53. Oven Drying of Whole Exploded Aspenwood at 107° C

Iotech
Sample

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Weight of Whole Exploded Wood as Percent of its Weight: after 2 Hours

2 Hours 4 Hours 5 Hours 7 Hours 9 Hours 11 Hours 15 Hours 20 Hours 24 Hours

W791213
-01 20 100 99.943 99.863 99.851 99.817 99.772 99.743 99.686 99.629
-02 40 100 99.851 99.758 99.701 99.629 99.562 99.479 99.366 99.283
-03 60 100 99.724 99.588 99.464 99.353 99.223 99.029 98.835 98.682
-04 80 100 99.668 99.513 99.344 99.190 99.026 98.759 98.502 98.310
-05 100 100 99.649 99.489 99.308 99.133 98.962 98.545 98.304 98.123
-06 120 100 99.535 99.378 99.175 99.014 98.816 98.553 98.332 98.125
-07 140 100 99.532 99.398 99.153 98.991 98.819 98.602 98.384 98.217
-08 1801 100 99.031 98.824 98.562 98.397 98.236 98.048 97.850 97.722

Probably not dry at 2 hours (see Figure 20, and Discussion).
It is probably more accurate to use 140-second data in adjusting weight 
of 180— second shot.



Table 54. Estimated Weight Loss of Whole Exploded Aspenwood, 
as a Result of Thermal Decomposition, During Oven 
Drying at 107 °C

Calculated Weight of Whole Exploded Wood as Percent of its Estimated Vacuum-Dry Weightxat 
Time at Zero Hours
560 psig 
(seconds) 0 Hours 2 Hours 4 Hours 5 Hours 7 Hours 9 Hours 11 Hours 15 Hours 20 Hours 24 Hours

20 100 99.94 99.89 99.81 99.79 99.76 99.71 99.69 99.63 99.57
40 100 99.85 99.70 99.61 99.55 99.48 99.41 99.33 99.22 99.14
60 100 99.72 99.45 99.31 99.19 99.08 98.95 98.76 98.56 98.41
80 100 99.67 99.34 99.18 99.02 98.86 98.70 98.43 98.18 97.98
100 100 99.65 99.30 99.14 98.96 98.79 98.62 98.20 97.96 97.78
120 100 99.54 99.07 98.92 98.72 98.56 98.36 98.10 97.88 97.67
140 100 99.53 99.07 98.94 98.69 98.53 98.36 98.14 97.93 97.76
180 2

■'•No vacuum drying of whole exploded wood was done. Estimated vacuum-dry weight was 
obtained from the 2-hour oven-dry weight by adding the weight loss that occurred between 
2 and 4 hours in the oven, (ie. by assuming the same weight loss to have occurred by 
decomposition between 0 and 2 hours, as occurred between 2 and 4 hours).
2Use 140° data.



Table 55. Amounts of Original Components of Aspen wood 
Surviving Steam Treatment at 560 psig.

Time at 
560 psig 
(seconds)

Amount Surviving, as Percent of Amount in Original Wood
Cellulose

in
Pulp1

Total 
Pentosan 
(Pi + Ps)2

Water-insoluble 
Pentosan in 

Pulp 3
Lignin
in
Pulp11

5 99.8 99.1 51.6
15 96.7 30.5
20 98.5 35.0
32 94.8 94.3 19.2
40 94.0 26.7
60 93.1 66.5 18.5
70 92.7 64.4 12.9
80 91.9 58.9 12.7
85 51.5
90 90.6 50.1 7.3
100 89.2 43.2 8.4 8.2
120 85.4 34.9 6.3 5.8

Cellulose in pulp remaining after extraction of exploded wood 
with water and 0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide. Imprecisely known 
amount, read from smoothed plot bf MacDonald College cellulose 
analyses (Table 47, column 7), between upper and lower limits 
plotted from columns 4 and 5 of Table 7, and adjusted to vacuum 
dry original wood basis by multiplying by exploded wood recovery 
read from Figure 6, and then expressed as a percent of the original 
cellulose of aspen wood, assuming the latter to be 48% as shown in Table 3.
Total pentosan in exploded wood (i.e. both water-insoluble and water- 
soluble) , read from column 2 of Table 13 and expressed as a percent 
of the original pentosan of aspen wood, taking the latter to be 19.00%.
Pentosan remaining in exploded wood after extraction with water, read 
from column 3, Table 22, and expressed as a percent of the original 
pentosan of aspen wood, taking the latter to be 19.00%.
^Lignin in pulp remaining after extraction of exploded wood with water 
and 0.4% aqueous sodium hydroxide, read from column 4 of Table 36 
and expressed as a percent of the original lignin of aspen wood, taking 
the latter as 23.62%, as shown in Table 2.



Evaporation of Ethanol 
Acetone extraction

Ei g . 1 . Eractionation of Exploded Aspen Wood with 
Ethanol, Acetone and Water.
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Fig, 2, Apparent Klason lignin analysis of exploded aspen wood.
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Fig. 3. Methoxyl analysis of apparent Klason lignin from exploded 
aspen wood.



Fig. 4. True lignin content of exploded aspen wood.
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Fig. 5. Recovery of exploded wood from gun.



Fig, 6. Actual vacuum dry recovery from gun.
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Fig, 7. Pentosan and free furfural content of exploded aspen wood.



Fig. 8. Comparison of pentosan destruction, pseudolignin formation 
and total weight lost.
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Fig. 9. First-order rate plots of destruction of pentosan 
in gun at 560 psig.
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Fig, 10, Insoluble, soluble and total pentosan in exploded aspen 
wood.
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Fig. 12. First-order rate plot of process in gun at 560 psig 
causing solubilization of lignin in dilute alkali.



Fig. 13. Infrared spectra of exploded aspen wood lignin and milled
àspen wood lignin (MWL).
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Fig. 14, Infrared spectra of fractions of Iotec’n lignin.
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Fig. 15, Consumption of formaldehyde by Ioteeh lignin.



Fig. 16. Cutting pattern.
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Fig. 17. Relationship of modulus of elasticity to density.
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Fig. 18. High-vacuum drying of aqueous extracts of exploded
aspen wood in vacuum desiccator at 0.02 mm of mercury, 
over fresh phosphorus pentoxide.
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Fig. 19. Oven drying of aqueous extracts of exploded aspen 
wood, comparison with vacuum dry weight.
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Fig. 20. Oven drying of whole exploded aspen wood.
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Fig. 21. Amounts of original components of aspen wood
surviving steam treatment at 560 psig, expressed 
as percent of amounts originally present.


